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Police investigation turns up 
3 fleeing fraternity shooting 
By ".a:I=ii Smuua .... 
BbffW .... 
Investigation or the shoocing ad fire 
bombing of the Kappa Alfhe Psi 
frat~nit, hou.se, 102 Sm",1 Group 
Housm~, IS contllRining, and it's not just 
the poIic:e who are looking into the case. 
Capt. Carl Kirk of the Stu ~urity 
OffICe said lut week the nev.est 
~velopment In the investigation is that 
someone saw three men naming from 
the SC"ene shortly after the attad: on the 
dormitory. 
"We have identification cl three 
~Ie who ran from the !ICeDe," Kirk 
said. He added, however, "They .-..erenl 
seen doing anything." 
George Hart. a juuior in electronics 
engineer~ and president of the Kap-
pas. has said some trouble has arisen in 
the past between the t<appa5. • black 
rraternity, and Omega Psi Phi. another 
black t"raternity. 
Hart ~ ~ ~ Omega fraternity 
had .t WI UUlversJty recognition. few 
years ago and that it does not have a 
bouse OIl campus. 
Bob Sa~, a COOrdinator in the 
student acfivities office, clarified this 
Monday, saying that the Omegas 
dist-anded their local chapter 2t the 
beginning of faU semester. He said the 
fraternity disbanded not for 
disciplinary reasoN. but because they 
had some internal problems, 
Harvey Welch, Jr .• dean of :IlucMmt 
life, is also investigating the attack. He 
said Monday he has met with members 
of both the Kappas and the Omegas and 
that letters have been sent to the 
national offices or botb fraternities 
notifying them of the incident. 
The attack occurred Dec. Z wbeg the 
Kappa's house was shot into and fire 
bombed. Only one fraternity member 
was injured. receivir-6 a bruise from a 
bulleU which grazed him. 
University police and Welch's of rICe 
are also investigating a fight which oc-
curred the night of Dec. 1 in the Student 
Center Roman Room. Kirk has said '. is 
possible the fight was between the Kap-
pas and the Omegas. but He. t has said 
he knows of only 0Ile Kappa member 
who was involved. 
....... ~Pefty 
Percy: Strikes only hurt 
~~..... stantly pay more and more mea. mOft 
Comparing tlus year's coal strikes to ~~I.~ore money. to mi~ Ies!J and less 
steel industry strikes in recent years, Pe."C}·, who spoke to negotiators by 
Sen. Charles Percy, R-III., told coal teleptlOlle before the conference, said 
industry officials that Wildcat strikt'S by both sides are approaching the' 
miners "promote a cycle of instability negotiating with a sense of urgency. 
that win hurt the industrv." lie added that informal 5e",sions were 
Percy made his remarks at a coal in session "almost continuously" bet. 
conference neld at the Student Center ween formal negotiating periods. 
Saturday. Coal miners went out on strike a week 
The senator pointed out that the steel ago after negotiators were unable to 
industry is reporting losses for the first reach a new agree'11ent. 
time ill history and attribUting those Coal opera!ors and miners disagree on 
Josses to wildcat and national strikes health benefIts, wages. and the right to 
that have occurred in thn!e year cycles. strike on local issues. 
A long slrike "could have a serious Many r.ual users have stocltpiled coal 
effect on the nation's economy," Percy for a ,,0 to 90 day period, to head off 
said, explaining that "aU I see all over supply <,hortages. 
the slate are mOWltains of coal." Baggl"S speecb concentrated on the 
Funeral scheduled~or stude. nt .... m=r~:;i~ ~d":S:!~ ~ :v='!nt~ ~ ''hands off by the J. .' ." pr~c:::.~~ ............ , Though .~5ing coal ofnc.-ials 
F1mera1 services for Jeffrey Friend. He was bom (ko&. 'rI, 1956. in ('-OaI~iatkJnsaid~.~~r....,.· ::"~:'a:!:==-a...e.:: 
21-year-old sellior in general Christopher to Lloyd and Pat 'nIompson of a mJnu' per worlung 00, In 1I1I,00s moderate ilS ftIUIa ... · 
agriculture, are scheduled for 2 p.m. Friend. Fri~ was a member of the has fallen over 45 percent SInce 1969. "The onIv QUestion is whether or not 
Tuesd&y at ~ Mulkeytown Christian Mulkeytown Christian Church. "At the same time, wages have in- the g{lVernine;t~ will allow the private 
Church. He is to be buried ill Friend is survived by his parents. of creased sharply, and .'Veryone expects sector to g{\ ahead with Its plans or 
Mulkeytown Cemetery. Royalton~ brothers Joe and Dean that whatever contlCh.~ is si~~ at the whether this commitment will be 
Friend died or exposure Saturday !Jf- Friend of Royalton: and a sister, Mrs. ~ of the current ~tnlte WIll Increase frustrated by the government." Bagge 
ter ~ car in whkh he was a passanger Lynelle Rentfro of Mulkeytown. labor costs furt~r, . Bagge ~.ud. said. 
fell from a railroad lr'elItk and landtod VisitatiOll is scheduled until 1 p.m. :rhe coal,~ssoclah~n preslC;lent .su~- Bagge directed his plea to Jet the 
upside.wn in the RoyaltOll Mine Tue5day in the Gilbert Funeral Home mised that the coaImdustry m IIhDOlS private sector set prices at national and 
Pond. .. in Christopher. is headed for trouble if it mtat COD- state of!icials. 
'Go-fo~-broke' nOllSequitur journalistn goes broke 
B,.Dftmks.DiY. 
IhI«Wri&er 
H.B. Koplowitz, former editor of the 
Daily Egyptian, former editor of 
nonSequitur magazine and former 
~ir, slouched with his feet on the 
table, explaining how the recent death 
of nonSequitur means he'll be out 
looking ro.' a job now. 
"Yeah, my hair," he said 8& he 
acknowledged the question about the 
toss of several inches of hair from his 
bead. "h's all part or my new bland 
i.."flage. AIJ far as employment for tire 
fit« time goes. I'm just plain old 
Harold." 
NonSequitur. which folded with its 
December issue. developed a style that 
was not quite "new journalism." and 
certainly not the okl. It was more. weD. 
"~or-broke-' lism," he said. 
'We eouIdnr=pete with the daily 
press. 110 we had to pick out things the 
other had missed. he explained. ad-
d' that "it wasn't \lei')' hard." 
'!\re'd take advantage of the .tortes 
the others missed and blow them up. 
Not being the New York· Times. we 
eouIdD't get the goods on anybody but 
we could take the lid off, hopillll the 
establ~ent press and the govern-
ment agencies would pick it up." 
"We thought it would build our 
re,.~ltation but it didn't." he said. But 
DO one kJlowed 1M stories up. 
"You'd rather disoover the stOl'1 
P_B.~iIa 
yourself." he explained. "rather than 
fellow ~ OIl what somebc.dy elw has 
learned. . 
It wasn't the magazine', intention to 
be non-vofll. The people involved 
were Simply more c:oncerned with the 
writing end of things. 
"~e mthe writers wanted to save 
the world." he said. '";:net we ~ also 
hoping we'd be so good we'd ~ 
noticed." 
But that isn't the way it works. "You 
have to toot your en. n horn; in some 
ways we were too modest:' he adde<l. 
And the inability to turn the 
magazine into a paying propositiOll 
resulted in the 14tt issue being the final 
one, Koplowitz said. 
Meanwhile everyone worked for free 
because the magazine never m, .. 1je 
enou(IJb money to pay anyone. \nis 
affected the editorial conlrOJ. 
I can't tell you how much t wish I 
could have had the money to pay this 
group and teU them what to do." he 
said. 
The magazi'le could be put out. but it 
didn" seem to be able to make money. 
"The reason I drupped out was stric-
tly money," he continued. "We ha~ 
rUlt". talented people but we couIdn t 
pay fuem. AIJ. resuJt nonSequitur was 
always their lowest priority," he ex-
plained. 
The staff. whicb had always been 
small. became smaller as the staff 
dwindled down to leas thaD a handfuL 
". decided to call it Q\lits sometime 
during tlMt next-toUst issue whell I 
realized that only two nr three people 
were working on it." he added. 
Koplowib thought that increased ad-
vertising would have helped. but the 
magazine's limited circulation lacked 
appeal to loa! ~dvert~. 
Instead of giving the magazine away 
for f .... ~. they attem~ed to expand the 
.'lbscrit.fl' list and work r"r healthy 
ne:vsstand sales. 
"We should have ~ottfn fret> issues 
armmd to every waiting room in town,,' 
he said. 
Despite the lack or f'@Sponse- on the 
part of the daily press he tried to reach 
and inability to make a profit, 
Kaplowitz is {lleased with his parl in the 
magazine's life. 
"We'd go through hell t'VeI-y month, 
but then look on the aewssblnd and :.ee 
a flawed gun. That," he remarked, "is 
the kind of self1lratification mOSS 
people can', identify with." 
Gus ISBYS' what can possibly follow 
nan$equltur. 
West: sm won't eliminate bias in time 
B, "-*it sar-.... 
.... Linda".... ... 
Slaff Writers 
sm will not meet the deadline set b) 
the federal government for eliminating 
sex bias in college athletic:s, Charlotte 
West, director of women's athletics, 
Ry&_ 
The federal regulatiM, Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972, 
requires colleges to free their in-
tercollegiate, club and intramural 
sports of sex discrimination bJ July 21, 
1978. 
"I will say this eategoneally: We wiD 
not be in compli~~." West said. 
But Gale Sayers, director of men's 
athletics, thinks ~IU will beat the 
deadline for c,)mpliance with 
Title IX_ 
'" don't see why WE' l;buuJdn't make 
it. .. he said. "It's going to be a big ad-
justment. but I'm not afraid of Title IX." 
The July 1978 deadline marks the end 
of a lhree-year adjustment period in 
whic:b colleges getting federal lunds are 
supposed to evaluate ettual Of ,.IOrtunity 
in athletics. 
sm's self-stOOy. prepare-.:i by west in 
June 1976. indicated lack Clf c:."Impliance 
in the following areas: 
-Provision of equipment and sup-
plies. 
~ ling 01 games and practice 
times. 
-Travel funds and daily aDowances 
for food and lodging. 
-Coaching salaries. 
-Locker room. practice and com· 
pt:titive faci1ities, 
--Athletic scholarships. 
A c:bief complaint of West and women 
athletes is the gap between women's and 
men's athletics budgets. 
SIU will spend more than '1.5 million 
on men's athletics ill 1!n7-78, compared 
to S350,ooo for the women's program_ 
The men's budget includes income from 
television rights, ticket sales, guaran· 
tees and contributions. 
Title IX does not say that dollar 
amounts between the men's and 
women's programs have to be the sa me. 
but it does say the opportunities 
provided by the two programs have to be 
equal," Wst said. ''There's no way we 
can do that with the budget we have." 
Student fees provide the largest 
support for athletics. How they are 
allocated is another source of irritation 
for West, who calls the present 70 ~­
cent-3D percent split "unfair." 
Students pay a sa, athletics fee each 
semester. Of S896.5Ill in fees collected 
for the 1977-78 fISCal year, $266.766 was 
allocated '0 the women·r. programs with 
men's athle!ics getting $629.742. 
Sayen said the disparity in funding 
existed when he came to sm in 1976_ He 
said the allocation of fees is not up to 
him_ 
"Equal funding is still an issue," he 
said. "If it was 50-50 I'd have to go out 
and raise a lot of money." 
Vanous critffia could be considered in 
distributing the funds. Sayers said, 
including the amount 01 recogDiticJn an 
Ate women unJustfy getting the short end of 51 U's p.mletics 
budget? Charlotte West, women's athletiCS dlre-.tor, th~nks so. 
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athletics p~ram bri~s to sm. 
. I "We do give tht" tniverslty some 
i~.;,ity." he said. "1.ast year our teams 
gave us a lot of identity," 
Sayers added, however. that national 
recognition would not justify funding the 
men's programs more than the 
women's. 
He said he is unsure how Titlt IX will 
affect funding. but he will not cut men's 
programs. 
"That won't ha~n here," Sayers 
said. "'It's my job to raise the money we 
need. I'm commiUed to a well-rounded 
program." 
The Illajor governing bodies for in-
tercollegiate sports are battling in court 
over Title IX_ 
The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) wants to exempt 
intercollegiate sports from the 
guidelines. 'rne Association for In-
tercollegiate Athletics for Women 
IAIAW) disagrees with the NCAA. and 
now the two are arguing the case in the 
U.S. District Court for Kansas. 
An AIAW rule passed earlier this y"'11' 
may cause legal problems in complyi~ 
with Title IX. West said. 
Beginning next August. the rule would 
limit women's athletics scholarships to 
tuition and f~. 
The rule was an attempt at economy in 
both men's and women's programs. But 
the NCAA rejected a similar proposal. 
thereby allowing men athletes to receive 
"full rides"-tuition. fees, room and 
board. 
West, president-E'lect of the AIAW. 
voted against thE- rule. which wiU be 
reconSidered at the association's 
January meeting. 
The University's AIAW represen· 
tative, Shirley Friend. an associate 
professor of clothing and textiles. said 
she doesn't know yet how she will vote at 
the meeting_ 
She will know, she said. after she 
meets to discuss the !ll'holarship issue 
with W~t, President Warren Brandt 
and Georg<' Mace. vice-president for 
Universitv relations, 
Disparlt1 in seh~larship fun~s 
disturbs '!test, who saId the budget m· 
dicat~ equal opportunities are not 
ht!in(' offered tt' women athlett'S. The 
men s blJdget for 1977·78 aHots $.131.323 
for aid to athletes. compared to $33.9It! 
for women. 
"'We have some very talented ar.d 
needy athletes.-.but we have to consider 
~i~~~~i:hf;!:,~a!';::'l. as the 
Despite West's criticism~ of 
inequities between programs she 'sair! 
SIU has one of the strongest women's 
athletics programs in the country. And 
changes like those required by Title IX, 
West said, don't happen overni~ht. 
.. As long as I continue to see honest 
effort and improvement and I think 
Mace wants us to have a good wom\:fl'S 
program-I"II be happy." West said. 
m!~!r ~i:a::~.~:~:: a~ ~:If~ 
(HEWI would not be the best way to get 
compliance with Title IX because HEW 
has a heavy backlog of cases. 
A study of HEW's Office of Civil 
Rights IOCR), which handles Title IX 
complaints, indicated "negligible" 
enforcement of the law between July 
1912 and Oct. I. 1976. The study, con-
ducted by the Legal Dd!'nse and 
Education Fund of the National 
Organization for Women. found that only 
21 percent of 871 complaints filed against 
elementary and secondary schools 
during the four-year period had been 
investigated and resolved. 
A1thoU1lh the study did not include 
compiainiS filed against colleges. the 
report echoes sentiments of some 
college officials about HEW's pa· 
formance_ 
W.D. KHmstra. SlU's NCAA 
representative and a professor of 
zoology. said, ''The real probl~ with 
Title IX is they mEW) are still playi~ 
al"OWld with rules and regulations." 
OCR will conduct reviews oC 
universities' compliance with Title IX. 
Mary Helen Gasser. SIU affirmative 
action officer, said. West has said Sm"s 
own compliance review would be 
"superficial:' but Gasser. a merr.~r of 
the review team. disa~_ 
"It would not be wise for the 
l'niversity to treat Title IX this way." 
Gasser said. "Title IX is the law." 
Davies Gym falling'down? 
Just ask the women athletes 
By LlDdanom.-
staff Writft' 
If Charlott" West. director of women's 
athletics. wants to run the copy machine 
in her Davies Gym office, her secretary 
has to quit typillg_ 
''The electricrl syslP.'r! woo't toIlerate 
running the copy machine and the 
typewriter at the same time." West said_ 
"You'll notice there are no cofree pots up 
hef~lI the fuses would blow _. 
. AI.though the women's gym did n-ot 
m~ptre the song about Lont' oil Bri4te 
"f~lIing down, fal~ down," ..7est and 
her aUiletes talk as if it could have. 
"There are boards coming out of the 
ceiling and bricks coming out of the 
walls:' Sue Viseonage, a ttree-sport 
athlete, said. 
"Occ:asionally the sewer backs up in 
the showers:' Viseonale added. And 
compared to the Arena, the noors are 
soft and the locker rMmS are srnaU_" 
Daview Gym. built in 1926. hoUKes 
practice areas and offices for .om@ft 
athletes and coaches. From her second-
noor partitioned cubbyhole, West 
SUpervises 11 varsity sports on a budget 
one-quarter the size 01 men's athletics, 
which bas 10 varsity sports. Most men 
~ have offices in the Lingle HaU 
wmg of the Arena, • $S million facility 
completed in 1964. 
when recruits come to StU and see 
Davies Gym, they must wonder bow StU 
treats its women athletes." West said. 
She said SIU has a well.rounded 
program, but added. "athletes don't 
come here (nr our faciliti~." 
Visc:onage, a recruit from Rockville, 
Md .. agreed that Dai~tS Gym "is not a 
gleaming facility," but said she likes-to 
play there anyway. "'lbe crowd is right 
there with you, which gives you a nice, 
warm feeling." 
West does not regard Davies Gym 
quite sO) fondly. She has urged its 
remodeh!lg to com~ with regulations 
banning sex di,qcrimination in college 
.athletics. Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 provides that 
"locker rooms. showers and other' 
facilities provided i;;r women shall be 
rotnf'lfrable to those prov;ded for men." 
A hUe IX compliam. .. report ~pared 
by West in June 1976 stated, "1be 
women's facilities are in extremely poor 
condition. The reoovation 01 Davies 
Gym should be tht' NO. 1 priuity 011 the 
SIU campus." 
That priority is ultimately determined 
by the SIU Board 01 Trustees_ West's 
boss, George M~. vice presideat for 
University relations. rated Davies Gym 
as the No. 1 priority for renovation. 
\\"hen combiued with all renovation and 
building projects on campus. the ad-
=:~::~'!,_ :.a,::~a~e;.<;a: 
Trusteft evaluated the ~ding needs of 
both SlU-Carbondale and SIU· 
Edwardsville. renovation of Davi. 
Gym ~ to No. 11 on the list of 
Ir.tilding . ities. 
"1be s:"'versity is more concemed 
with academic: areas." West said. ''They 
don't see DaYieli Gym as a teachi .. 
facility. but our athletes caD't practice 
~~~~~ .. ~. becauae the gym 
Weather 
Cloudy and w~ Tuesday, with occasional sholwers libly, highs In 
the 5O!i. Tuesday rught. cloudy and mlder with occasional ~tS. highs 
rangmg from low to mid 308: M~t1y cloudy and colder Wednesday with • 
eo.percent chance of ram. hIghs lD the 3Os. Very mild with partly cloudy 
skies Thursday througb Saturday. , ~.. •. t • l' . 1 • 'I '. " . 
I 
• 
'Kitchen magician' has 
most popular eats in town 
:;.:-, Valek . . ~~ has been eating at Mary ~'s 
11& Writer for nine years. "It's a good place to eat ~ ~11l on a walt insiM Mary JAoo's It's a toeal place to meet all yoW-
Gnll In Carbond~le reads, "The rood friends," Dieta said. 
served ~re COfItal~ 100 percent l::ve. Willis Lamer. 80. loyally helps Mary 
No protem or DUtri~ just love. Lou open up every morning. Mary Lou 
Con~ to .the Sign. the food Is said Ollie Washburn. as, hel~ ~ for 
nutritious-and It tastes good. However. 14 years by ruming erralY.as and ~ 
the Sign accurately de'SCribes how the doing other odd l?bS unW i'.e suffered a 
rood ~ served by the grill's owner, Mary stroke. Ollie still eats at Mary Lou's 
Lou Trammel. Attesting to her however. Mary Lou has a stool which is 
popularity with students and town· caUed "Ollie's pad, " set aside' for him. 
5peOpIe , there are .Mary Lou T-shirts One 01 the ways M8l'} lou shows her 
songs have been ~tten about her, a;;d loyalty to her customenl is by keeping 
students bring their parents to meet her. about 100 pictures 01 pe'!ple who have 
Mary Lou. 43, a short, trim lady who visited her restaurant ova' the years on 
wears ber grayil!g black bair s~or~, the waU. Rey Dempsey, ~1U 'ootbaU 
greets customers 1ft a Southern Illinois coach and the Dixie Di~els are 
drawl. Standing behind the counter celebrities pictured. 
where she worb from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. "Most 01 them have stories behind 
Monday through Saturday, she11 smile them," Mary Lou said. 
and wink and say somethin. like. "Hi Mary Lou told the story behind the 
lover} How are you today?" Fol~ed picture of Roofus T. Goofus, a clowu in 
by. What you gouna eat toda~? the Ringling Bros., Barnum and &;.dey 
If the restaurant is not too busy, Mary Cirrus. 
Lou frequently talks at length with When the circus come to town last 
customers, But during busy hours like October, Roofus came into the griU and 
the lunch hour, ~ary Lou works behind met Mary Lou's granddaughter, Kim. 
the counter. which seats 32 people. When Roofus was told Kim was going to 
Conversations started during times like the circus the nnt evening be prt' ·ised 
these are bound to be interrupted. Her 5- Kim that h~ IOUld find' her 10' the 
4. t2J.·pound frame nms from customer audience. The lollowing evening. just as 
to customer, ~ she takes orders. swaps he promised, Roofus searched 
small t:allt. gives orders to employees the audience until he found her. Cheryl. 
an,~ wntes out tabs. Kim's mother, presented Roofus a 
She must have at least 10 arms and ceramic clown she made for him. 
legs," said Anna Marie Williams, coach Besides Cheryl and Marsha Mary Lou 
of the girls' volleyball team at Mur- has two other daughters 8!ld' two sons 
physboro Higb Sr.hool. Ma~ !.<;a's Her bust-and. Jim, worts as a buildiftg 
daughter, Marsha, who wor~. every inspector for the city. 
Saturday at the restaur.nt, is on the Mary Lou and Jim recenUycelebnted 
tea~. "Mary Lou keeps her (Marsha',) their 2llh wedding anniversary. Jim 
legs m shape by nmnu~ ber all around gave Mary ~l a plaque which read' 
the counter," said Williams, who bas "Highes~ Achievement Award 
been a cust~er for the ~st 12 ~rs. p~c:sented ;'0 Mary Lou Trammel for 
Mary Lou , speedy action behind the gavmg me the 3) happif:st years 01 my 
counter earned her the handle "Kitchen life. You ~ave to be the very best to 
Magician" from her friends who operate endure me hI' all this time. I Jove you. 
CB radios. Mary Lou. however, does not Your husba ild. Jim." 
operate a CB. Mary W.I was bern, raised and still 
Mary Lou values the friendships with lives in MI,l'phvsbor". She was one 0111 
her customers. according to Vicky chil~ iD he illl.!ily. When she was 17, 
Randan, a Iraduate student in sculp- Mary Lou worked in a restaurant.1VrinC 
ture. her the lint experieDce in the .,... .... 
"She really appreeia_ her rrteads. .... ba8 been In IIiDce .......... u. old 
PeooIe who come here are rear. )oyal to re5talU'ant. whic:b -- Ioc::ated on 100 W. 
her DecaI.M she's real loyal l!) t:!em." Walnut St., ou Nov. 18. 1962. daughter 
Randall said. Marsha', fU'St birthday, 
Customers show their loya!ty by Mary Lou said she bought the 
coming back regularly. Many have b!'erl restaurant when anotber couple, who 
eating at Mary Lou', for years. were friends 01 ber and her busband, 
"We come because it's Mary Lou's decided not to buy the restaurant. Mary 
place,'" WiUiama uid. She added that Lou told Jim, "Let's go look at it." Jim 
the food and the atmosphere at Mary looked at bel' like she .... "crazy," she 
Lou's work for a • .. innml com· Mid. However, Mary Lou let him knoW 
biDaticlft. .. . she was lM!riorAi and talked him intO 
Lee Dieta, owner of the Murdale buyina the pIr.c:e. 
.. -;,.~';"" ~c 40-
. ~~.~~!?!!~.~.~,!~I~_~.of.~.~Smeel~ 
Mary Lou said she wanted to open the 
restaurant because, "1 just wanted to 
get back into the public, ' and because 
". enjoy you brats." • 
Mary Lou is almost a mother to many 
young "brats" who eat or work at her 
res~urant. Her employes. except for 
the eooKs, work for ml"als. Usually 
these employes, mostly SIU studl"nts. 
put in about 8-10 hours a week washing 
dishes and cleaning up. In retum. they 
. receive two meals a day, every da~ ~x-
eept~. ..•.... ......... . 
After the gnn c:Jc.a at 3 p.l'iI., JIb.ry 
Lou sits down and eats with b!r Y"'AIIl8 
employes. Once :as.~ summer. iJ1e in· 
vited "\..~ wbole gang" ov~r {or a 
cookout. 
Mary. Lou gives tbem a\iyic.;: on 
everything from their love lives tn OOW 
to wear their hair. When asked why w 
Mid. lOA lot 01 tbem come and aslr me. If 
they don't and if 1 )mow something about 
them I talk to them anyway." 
Mary Lou will occasionally attend a 
party thrown b)' one 01 her young 
friends. "It's betb!!' to go to 'em than to 
have ·em. boney." she said. Also. Dan 
Claussen. a senior in radio and 
television, who tends bar at the Elks 
Club, said Mary Lou comes to the Elks 
Club with her hla"~nd and some friends 
"every Saturday night." Mary Lou 
confirmed this statement, saying she 
enjoys going to the Elks Club because 
they have IOOd rock and roll beads. 
"Tony Orlando is lI!.y favorite, but , 
Joowe rodl .and roO." A Tony Orlando ..... tralt. pa' __ .... bY • _ 
bangS Oft tile wall In die ...c.-L 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in Mon' 
day's Daily Egyptian that President 
Warren Brandt said. "This is my 
University. not yours." A student. 
engaged in dialogue with Brandt, made 
the statemenL 
News 'Roundup 
Jordan rpjusps to atlpnd Cairo jWoce talks 
AMMAN, Jordan (API-King Hussein ~id Jordan ... 111 not participate in 
the Cairo peace talks betWftn Israel and EtQ1'l. H\. made the statement 
after meeting with Secretary of Statp C"jI'US R. Val~. who came hel~ to 
persuade the king to take part. He said he doubted the ta~ could do more 
than prepare some of the groundwork for a fuller COfIlerence eventually in 
Geneva. The king said an overall settlement depended upon toial Israeli 
withdrawal from all Arab territory occupied in the.967 Middle East Wai". He 
called on the U.S. to use its influence "in a very substantial way" to haw the 
Sinai peninsUla. the Golan Heights and the West Bank of the Jordan River. 
including the old sector of Jerusalem. returned to Arab hands. 
Company rhargpd wi,h concpoling cancer da'a 
CHICAGO CAP)-The manufactUNr 01 two popular pesticides used 
worldwide was charged with concealing I'eSIl'arch data about their allej{ed 
cancer causing effil!Cts. Velsicol Chemical Corp .• makers of &he pesticides 
chlordane and heptachlor. and six ~rrent or form~ employees were .in. 
dicted on charges of mail fraud, conspiracy to commIt fraud and COfI('e8 h~ 
material facts from the Environmental Protection Agency. The products 
have been temporarily suspended from the U.S, market for mcJSl purpost'S. 
The indictment charges that the company and its employees conSPIl~ to 
conceallabol'atory data which v. ... wed the pesticides induced tumors ill lab 
animals aod might pose '1 risk of cancer to human belllRs • 
Shortshots 
With a U the arguing among the Arab leaders over 
the Sadat diplomacy. one wonders if peace is the 
natural successor of war. 
-Dan Considine 
A House-Senal e conference committee has 
proposed givmg Amtrak an additional $18 million so 
the company won't have to cut back on rail 
passenger serv;ce this winter. Doesn't Congress 
know it can't beat a dead iron horse? 
-Andris Straumanis 
J 
Commercialism gives new meaning to holiday tunes 
B~ Jalle Meller 
SUIdea& Wri&er 
Although local department stores puU 
out their Christmas decoratiolL'i along with 
Halloween costumes, I seldom feel the 
Christmas spirit until after Thanksgiving 
is out of the way. 
Over break, r went home to fmd my 
hometown completely decorated a week 
before Thanksgiving. (Someone might 
suspect city officialS were expecting a 
huge snowstorm that would keep them 
tro~ gett~g decorations up in tune for 
\,hriStmas, . 
As I walked through the stores with the 
full dis\llays of ChrIStmas ~raphemalia 
and CurlOUS new toys, I felt like it was a 
week bl'fore Christmas rather· than 
Thanksgivi.'lg. The mall of our local shot'-
ping center was filled with people hum-
ming along to Christmas carolS played 
over ~ p.a. syst.em and stuffing their 
carts~th wrappmg paper, cards and 
presents. 
As I listened to the songs, I began to 
think of Christmas from the perspective of 
the merchants, rather than the traditional 
religious holiday I used to know. 
In this Sf. irit. I have composed a few new 
carols to a,i(I to your repertoire that may 
help you c~pture the true meaning of 
Christmas. ,~o offense intended to 
original song ,""iters.) 
We Three Diseoald SCore 0wDen 
The first is dedicated to all discount 
store owners. Sun~ to the tune of "We 
Three Kings": . 
We three owners of 1iscount stores 
are, 
Selling goods that aren't up to par. 
Tonka Toys are made for boys, 
For girls we have other joys. 
God llest Ve Merry Pocketbooks 
With the invention of the credit card, 
Santa Claus has been much more generous 
than he used to be, so 1 feel moved to 
dedicate a song to the ingenious minds 
that contrived this wallef~ize master-
piece. To the ~une of "God Rest Ye Merry 
Gentlemen" : 
liod rest ye merry pocketbooks, 
it~aster Charge is here today. 
Buy aU your heart desires, 
In three months, oh how you'U pay. 
Angela FIrmly TeIIiDI V .. &0 BUy 
Since Christmas traditionally has been a 
religious holiday, I must dedicate one song 
to the religious faction, using the tune 
"Angels We Have Hearn On High": 
Angels way up in the sky, 
Firmly telling you to buy. 
And the credit unions reply, 
Make the interest rates extra high. 
~ abe Bioody-Noeed RelDdeer 
I guesS the part that bother'S me most 
about this mass commercialization of 
Christmas is the crowds in the stores. M-
ter a day of pushing and shoving only to 
find the store doesn't even carry the 
talking, skydiving G.I. Joe that mf little 
brother intensely wants, my ChriStmas 
spirits have dampened and the following 
song to the tune of "Rudolfh the Red-
Nosed Reindeer" is the nices thing I can 
say about Christmas: 
Rudolph the red1lOSed reindeer, 
Had a very bloody nose. 
And in livmg techDJcolor, 
You could really say it glows. 
Oh wen, with a week of rmal exams to 
get through/ maybe this Christmas mess 
aoesn't looK. so bad after an. There's 
always a mail order catalog. 
Law needed to stop charities from pocketing profits 
Around Christmas time most people are in a giving 
mood. Charitable organizations seem to take ad-
vantage of the kindness of others by flooding us witb 
campaigns aslting for donations to help CMa1 the 
needy. Naturally, our Christian hearts submit to the 
pleas of mailed brochures and TV campaigns with 
the ex~_,ation of helping out some poor. lost soul. 
Frequently. however. much of the money donated 
to charitable organizations is never used as it was 
orginally advertisied. Americans will donate over $26 
billion to charities ill urn. and over $100 million of 
these contributions wiU be wasted or used for private 
profit. Some charities are fraudulent moneymaking 
gimmieks and simply pocket every dime they solicit. 
Other i!haritites spend the money they ~v~ un-
WISeI i, using too moch for fund raising and 
promotional events. 
CurrentlY there is a bill pending ill Con..~ spoil" 
sored by Rep. Charles H. W'tlson m.oCalif.) which 
proposes stiff anti-secrecy requirements for U.S. 
charities. The bill would require charities to report 
what part of their donations goes for overhead costs 
and what part actually goes to the needy. 
The biD was inspired by well-publicized ~ls. 
One involve.<l the PalJotine Fathers of Baltim'lfe, who 
raised S2IO million in a two-year perk.cI with 
emotional appeals to help the starving children or the 
world. An audit of the organization showed that most 
of the money went to paying for direct mail cam-
paigns and b~iness investments that went sour. It 
was foond that a slim three percent of the money 
went ~ bur.gry children. 
The American Heart Association, tile American 
Lung Associati08 and the National Kidney Foun-
dation have !lponsored the charity-di.sclosure biD. Op-
position to the biD ba.'J come from the U.S. Catholic 
Conference, made up of the Church's American 
leaders. They contend that the disclosure 
requirement would infringe upon freedom of religion 
and freedom of ~peech. 
Presently. the NlIlhnallnformation Bureau (NIB), 
a nonprofit watchdog ag~, keeps an eye on the 
fmar.ces and activititeos of national charities. Ear~ 
thIS year the NIB published ratings of 333 c!uirities, 
&venty~·.~ of the cnaritiable or~anizatiof!S did not 
m~ ooe or more of the bureau s standa-ds. . 
Some sort of legislation is needed to discourage the 
kind of fraud and misfi~tatlon that a:-resent 
laws seemingly permit. Pe<)J)le reap great satisfac-
tion from donating m~ to help out a needy person. 
It's a sad state when the only recipient of that aid is 
the panhandler on the sidewalk. 
-Tony Davies 
Staff Wrter 
~ Bill runs 'will of pee-put' into ground 
By James J, KiIpatrkk tea party, referred to as "much of a muchness." Too during the following two years onl1; by a ~ 
Every legislative body knows its silly season, but much of a mucJmesa. The meory is that government vote of the members of each bouse 'duly elected and 
ordinarily the folly comes along in the closing hours ~"bY the k" is a good thing. Once this principle is swnrn." 
of a session when member1i are tired. or tiddly, or it follOWS that more government by the Senator Abourezt says tbe Initiative and referen-
both. The Senate Judic~ Cor!:mittee, by contrast. peop is a still better thing. To permit the people to dwn bas wortred just bully ill D$;ates. He asks wby 
is refreshed by the recent recess and its members write their own laws-their very OWIIlaWS! -mUll be the system wouJd DOt WW!d natlOllwide. One answw, 
presumably are cold sober; and the committee is the best thing of 0111. Goody, ~! Senator perhaps. is that we are not now, and never have 
about to hold hearinp OR a remarkably silly Abourezk wouJd take the doctriDe of 'by the people" been, -politicalJy one natioo. Ja every political act we 
proposal. and run it into the 1UOQIld. take, 1ft act through our state.. as states. Under the 
This is the proposa.I sponsor~ by James Abourezk If the Constitution were rewriHea to the senator's ~th .... ,~ .. "1Iootendmde~tetheto~te:~ aU poweI'Sent 
of South na ..... - to am-" .&.- "--'t· .. :- so as .,_ y UNO no_ U .... ' govenun 01' 
provide for 7na':-ftl~h:n ~e...u of ::::::':tl've __ ~ desire, it would become possible for lb'mOllt any prohibit to ttaem.elves. In tbese areas, the states 
......... uuua..... pressure group to dran a feder-a! law. This could be a respectively are 1OVer>ftgn; they can do anythioC 
referendum. proposal by Ralph Nader to prohibit the manufae- they want to do. 
How on earth, one wonders, did Abourezk ever talk tlft or importation of fast ears and chocolate bars. A system of national initiative and :efereudum 
Birch Bayh into granting him two days of hearings would fo..adamentaDy alter our poJiticallttrUcture, It 
on this populist resolution? Heanngs are hard to The proponents of the law wouJd theft undertake to ~ undermine the principles of l"I!pn!1eUtatlve 
come by in Senator Bayh's subcommittee. Doubtless obtain, over an 18-month period. the valid signatures govemment-princ:iples that have sen~ us weD, 
l~ae fact that Abourezk is one of four Democrats on of 2,t5G,000 registered vnters ....&ing that the proposal The scheme would lead itself to impulse, to emotion, 
tM subcommittee had something to do with it, but be put upon a national lOot, At least J percent of and to the ham bone appeal. of eloqlr.!nt 
"ea so: This thing is aonsense. There are half a the voters ill 10 different states would have to sip demagougues pleading in the name of"the ~." 
MIZea other proposals for constitutional amendmeats up. Once the attorney general had certifaed that the No, sir. Perhaps the InitiaUve works witfam Ii par-
now pending. and one or two of them might even Initiative requirement hatJ been met, a referendum ticular state for the enactment of a .imple 
have some merit. The Abourezk resolution has none. would be conducted ill the next eveft1lUlDbered year. propoIition, On any complicated natiMal Iuue ot 
TIlt' South Dakotan's proposed amendment is an If a majority of the people YGCed ''yes,'' the law real sv.bstance, it could not work at all. 
t'Xample of what the Dormouse. at the Mad Hatter's would take effect. It could be repealed or amended (C) lI77 WIIIIhiIIgtoII-Shtr 8yadieate, Inc..·. 
p~,.. QIIifY EIWIt-. ,*""*,,.13, 1ffl 
-------------------------------------------------------Letters 
.Bran..4t: Give·us back our University 
1hls is directed towards PresidPnt Br~. WheD 
does becommg presidetlt 01 • university mean that ill 
taking ~JCe M owns it also? It seems that power has • 
gane to his bead. and ., ilite frankly. M may be 011 his 
""-', to a didatorship. 'Ibis man mast be Itopped 
~Ol'e SlU loses aU credibility as an institution or 
higher leammg and becomes a vacation resort, 
managed by our own Warren Brandt. 
As quoted by ~ D.E. in Monday's edition. M has 
lOIDehow gGtten it into his head that tM University is 
has to dG what M wiD. and we beliew the University 
is at an an time tow. The studenta support SlU. the 
Iowa of Carbondale, and most 01 the inhabitants of 
Carbondale. (ADd if he doesn't beije,.-e it. M can tab 
away the Unhersity for a 'ft..--k and see ·what har-
pens. If' better yet. take away President Brandt '.It 
a '"!eIt and ... what happens,) 
~ . wil:l M realize that withoot students, :''1is 
UlIlWI'Srty IS useless? He must show some CGIICt'r"!' 
towards the students of SlU by doing somethinl!l for 
tMm and not just for himself, 
_ We're not asking much, Mr. Brandt-only that you 
gIve us blk:k OUR university. 
Micfute.1 Jeffords 
SopIIomCA'e. Liberal Arts 
Jill Schwendt 
JUIlkir. I"ood and Nutrition 
Editor's~: This Iet1er was 81so sJgnea by eight 
oIf1er peclpte. 
SID eyes tourist trade of Aspen and Palm Bea-ch 
Warren Brandt and the Board of Trustees haow 
agal.. ~onstrated to us the inept way th.~t they 
~ to operate SlU. The Daily Egyptian {Dec. 
,. informs us that we win soon have a lo~ly (and 
!"ucb1leeded) ll-hole golf course on eampus. Not 
jUst a ,~oIf c:oune. but some ~ condominiums as 
wen. 1hl' improvement shoud be very beoefic;..a to 
everyone's education. 
51 U can become the tourist center' of Soutbem 
Ulinois. Move over Aspen and Palm BeadI! There 
win soon be • new metta for IiDHIeeJters right 
here in good. old Carbondale! Of coune. no one at 
E\regrftn Terraee will be able to use "Brandt 
kres" because our meager amount of en-
tertainment mCJDey ill DOW ~ to be used to pay the 
~ But at ... students ... t be dUUering up the 
I wonder if President Bralll Jt or the Board of :rnmees realizes ~ imp0rt4~nt that extra ten bucks 
IS to n:'ost of the residents of EvergTeen Tl'JTace? But 
then It probably bas been quite some time since 
Brandt or any members of the ~rd had to struggle 
to ma~ ~ meet. Evidently. they have forgotten 
what it s like to try to support a family and get 
through school. 
But maybe these problems of the students are not 
really _ the major issues at this instittrion. After all. 
SIU Win soon have the golf coune. which ft have so 
desperately needed. nght in President Brandt's 
backyard (how thoughtfuH and life wiU go 011 as 
usual at the "peoples' university." 
M. Guy Bishop 
Graduate. History 
Actions, not language, create misunderstandings 
O:;'his letter is la response to ~ C. Laws' letter 
.mich ~ in respoIIS@ to IIidIaef PascoUa'Il letter. 
I fand it rather Iudicroua that Ms. Laws. a major in 
photography. is -~ with u.. ~Iisb ~ _Ide:: the sart ofS)/lnbolisna........ • 
employ 1ft her fi Gnated ................. 
~ly rooted and mmpticated code.... r muse 
mu..,rt!e Wbeo she says that literature depends upon 
u;--t'exact use of words." Witness, it )"OU will. 
today'. wnu-rs of absurdist drama. Is it any 'll'0JIIder 
that Samuel Becketfs plays continue to gel ~harter 
in duration? It is not because be has less to SolY, but 
that language simply doesn't work any,more. 
Iooesco' s eharacters will continue to tum into> 
rIlinoceroIIes ., long 8£ human words have less 
meaning ttv..n bestial grunts and groans. PP-it4!l"S 
pauses wiU become more insistent as long as silerlee 
bas more meaning than speedl. It was Oertrude 
Stela who wrote that "A I'QM is a rose is a roee." 
DOONESBURY 
~ much more esact m_ yea get than Ihat • raee 
IS not a tulip? 
~ ~ar as the exact lISe of words in diplomatic af-
faars _ concerned. there is 110 doubt ia my mind that 
World w ... n was started DOt because Adolf Hiller ~"_"_"""" .... n ..... but e.ea_ .. did IIIOYe lit. FOUI'teeIt mWiDn people " 
~ exterminated not because Hitler said M would 
exterminate them but becauae be did exterminate 
them. It was not his 1mI'ds. but his actions that 
"forked lightning" ,'lto the heart of hum'lD bistory. 
I think. Ms. Laws. thai it is you and not Mr 
Pascolla who has missed the "beautiful su~If't~' 
01 the English language. Misunderstanding comes 
about not through ignorance of language, but 
through ignoring actioos which follow the language. 
Robert A.. Kross 
Junior. Engineering 
~ Garry Trudeau 
Thank you, Brandt 
for candor, concern 
expressed at forum 
On ~. 8, we, the Students Concerned About 
Brandt, sponsored an open forum with Presidtmt 
Bra_ndt. We _feel that this was a major SUttesS_ All the 
n:aa]or tOPICS concerning the University were ~ openly and freely i:'~n the students and Presl~t Brandt. and I know that mos! of us came 
away With a.muc~ more pt'rsor.al feeling of what the 
role 01 a uDlverslty president is_ 
We would like to publicly thank President Brandt 
for his concern and candor in regard to this forum We 
would also like to thank the students who came out' and 
showed that they too were concerned about Presidtmt 
Brandt. 
Blair Basham 
Junior, History 
Golf course will only 
benefit select minority 
Deve~~t ~ a private golf course on 51U 
property IS ill-advised and frivolOlL1_ Not only might 
such ~evelopment be considered beyond the realistic 
functlG.D of an institution of (SUpposedly) higher 
education. but ~t is a wasteful use of land Which is 
now an aesthetlcaUy pleasing mi1ture of farmland 
and brush. and a destruction of the open spBa' and 
na~uraJ vegetation which make the SIU "~IPUS 
umque among the eoncrete jungles and tmplanned 
sprawl of most large schools. 
The absolute secrecy surrounding the disposition o~ the land intended for the golf eourse is a Cf'1l' ~ble affront to ~ University community. and ~=-doubts concennng the roles of aU parties m-
In addition. ~ m~ qur.stion -the wisdom of per_ 
maneotJy removmg this IOnd from uses which may 
be of greater benefit to the University as a whole as 
oppoeed to a .select minority (if any) of 'M Uni~er­
I.ty eommunrty. 
..- .Jeff Single 
-................. Graduate, Zoology 
.-- ~ .... """''''''c'''' 
Golf course will detract 
from beauty of campus 
SlU bas what is possibly the most beautiful cam-
pus in the state. The natural and wooded areas 
~'~r~=:!: :vi~=ts who 
However. Warren Brandt and the Board of 
Trustees have taken a giga!ltic: and depressing step 
to end that. 
The proposed golf eoarse would destroy an entire 
side of campus. transfonning the area into the empty 
surface wbicll is I ece5dMY to their money-making 
scheme. 
Obviously. the plant and animal life there would no 
longer be possible. Neither would free access to the 
IancI for the students be possible. 
The scars from this outragecKE plan will be here at 
SlU long after Mr. Big BusioP.ss has retired. 
Jolin Loftus 
Senior, Art 
EAP bead, wake q,p! 
Sure, I'm disappointed I wasn't sec.'ted at t.1!e 
Student Senate meeting of Wednesday. Dec. 7, 
However, that's not whal disgusts me. Steve 
Kropla's story in the D.E. 011 Friday. Dee. t, in 
reference to that meeting, is what disgusts me. 
Much of the article .as in referentt to Bob Saal's 
(Action Party Chairmllll) opinions about the seating 
mixup. Wbr ssk Saal! He wasn't even pn!5eIlt at 
Wednesday s meeting. He couldn't possibly have 
Imown fll'St-band about the seatins mixup. Mr Saal. 
don't l.O placing blame OIl anyone! If anyone is to 
bla~, you are. 
I suggest that the wboIe article was geah:d 10 gain 
Bob Saal political recognitiOll OIl the SlU camp''$. 
F\a1her. I suggest that your Steve Kropla shoUd 
have had the cIeceney to eonsult one of the other 
III!Mton who had the responsibility to show up at the 
meeting. Mr. Kropla and Mr. SaaJ. wake up! 
KeUie Watts 
West Side senatON!irct 
Sophomore. Political Science. 
I»itY t~~ti,; lMS ~t' 
Minister serves northeast si.de IJIGMV.I.!J FINAL WEEK 
ByMkUel~ 
8&aft WIIriter 
Edt"l NoIIt: ThIs Is the ninth 
in • serieS 0# artkles an .:ar· 
bondIIIe's IU'1tIeaSt lide. 
When the Rev. Rleban! Daniels 
was a teen-ager and "runni~ wild" 
thl'OUllh the streets of the nort heast 
Side, tIM- Ia9l tiling Iris ''tough guy" 
Iflends thuughl he would become 
.. as a preacher. 
It came as no surprise to Daniels. 
Hp knew even when 1M- was doing 
"dPvilish acts" in his youth that IIr 
would ansWft" "the call" he heard 
from Christ "My frustration was 
that I had beoPn called and I didn't 
want k> be .• felt if I could do 
!OIIlf't~oi"" bad enough_ and I tried. 
God would turn away (rom me," 
Daniels said 
When be was silt-years-old his 
pareats separated. Daniels al'lil his 
two brothers and Sister beC'ame 
ward5 01 the state, ". lived in t_ 
homes and a children's home in 
Mount Vernon until I .a3 18," he 
iBid. "I am tllr only cat in the world 
,.110 has two black motht....,. aud a 
white one," he added. 
After leaving the orphanage, he 
said IIr realized that it bad been a 
good experieIIce in that it prepared 
him for his later work. "There 
definitely was a caUiIlfl_" he saiel-a 
calling he continued to den, until 
one night wllrn he _t drinku.. 
'-I was at the Cabllna Oub, which 
IS halfway between C.arbaudale and 
Couple chooses 
Carbondale bar 
as an»dding siw 
How do you explain to your 
parents you are getting married in 
a bar in C8rbondaJto! 
Patti Kmg Sirnan, II. of car· 
bondale. saHl she broll.e it to her 
parents very carefully. "My mom 
dJdn't know what to think. but after 
:eid ~.J:; ~=e ~,to me and 
Patti and her twsband, Barry 
Simon, 23. of Carbondale. were 
married in D8f Fass on Oct. Z3. 
Barry said it was just the natural 
place to have a ~,ng. ''I'm the 
asssi'llant manajlef al Das Fass 
and Patti's btoen worlung 11"!'l' for 
about a year. AU the ,,'t'Op}e here 
art' our friends. The ~~e isn t 
",aUy a bar 10 18." 
BJirry explJl,ned, "We had 
ongUlally pllllUlf'd 10 be married IR 
ChIC8!!O. but our plans started to 
fall ~hrough 50 '"" decided 10 ~ 
marrIed In Carbondalp because 
that's whrre '"" bve," 
"Our friends decorated tM place 
",ally ruce, It didn't look like a bar 
at all:' Patll S31<.!. "~r.te <If our 
fnends ~ tlte food. J wiled thr 
weddtng cake and a frieud of mine 
decorated the cake for me." 
IIRJNMATA PIUNT8 
BOSTON (APl --6ewra1 original 
~==ka r;::. b!t~h~ 
died in 19'15, and pbotograpM 01 his 
work will be oa display at the 
M~ 01 rUle Ana here until the 
end 01 1t71. 
M-uta. bom in 1903, flJ'st 
worked iD oiIa bui. ehanIed to the 
wood medillll1 arly in Ius career. 
Announcing 
Murph~boro. and • fell asleopp in the 
bar. The club was dosing at 3 a.m. 
::rt! :rif::~ ,:~pe: t::a~S'c:r: 
booda~ when tllP car b~ two tires 
and sJuddtod into a ditch:' Daniels 
said. 
He was unharm~ and .. lIrn he 
climbed out 0( the car he knew thai 
"the Lord bad spoken:' Daniels 
waited for daylight to come !lID he 
could tell the Rev. Lenus Turle),. 
who had talren an interest in him. 
that he was ready to answft" the caU. 
Nowadays. as minister of the 
HOJK'Well Mi5lionary Baptist 
Church. 400 E. Jackson St .• Daniels 
; the one .. ho is tailing an interest in 
'.be "rough cbaractl!rl who roam tllr 
streets 01 the northeast side." 
The vounl in this nei~hborhood 
~Ja~ I:'n:!'!!J.rOblems to dul 
One Irul!nr problem. Daniels said. 
is a latit of pI'I'lp4!r parental care. A 
childwiU becOllY apathetic: if ROOne 
caret aboot lIim. 
"We started a Bil Rrother's 
orlla:;ization and we 'ound any 
moti~atJon _ could grit' them was 
accepted." he said. Daniels feels 
that respect for one's parents. or 
"Bil Brotllrrs," will create respect 
for the community. 
Also cominI! to Daniels with their 
burdens is his congregation. which 
is composed of blacks from the 
northeast sidr and 75 to 100 students 
from the university. 
, 
''The University causes a lot 01 
sOC'ial and ffonomic pressure in 
black !ltudpnts. The ract that thl'Y 
come to my churdl means that a 
desire to be a pa:'! ola fanllly elO5ls. 
A desire mt met b) the University," 
Daniels said. 
In the local black churches. 
Daniels reels, the economic groups 
are equal, the social life is equal. 
thus maim" their church life ver,' 
equal. 
"Tht'ir attitude is: 'If I am having 
a hard financial lafe I can feopl more 
at ea!H!, and identify with ,,'her!!. " 
Daniels said. Daniels also said that 
.~ black chulTh has alwavs ~ 
the black commlDlity's backbone. 
The most respectf'd mm and women 
attended. The preacher is /I very 
repected figure." 
Last week Daniels told his 
congregation to be evangelists not 
only to blacks alone. 
AI the minister 0( one 0111 Mi,h· 
borhood churclMB. and as a resident 
01 the nortllrast !Ii~ for the last 13 
years. Damels has his own solutions 
for the many economic: and IUciaI 
problems confronlinl that rom-
munity. 
"To slove any problt'll'ls in the 
nortIIeast side," Daniels said. .~ 
dlurch wiU have to talle the IJIitaaive 
hecallR itwm build up imer peace. 
The city is forgettu. what's illlide 
01 Pf'Ople. They're building up 
~ .... ses. creatinK jobs ... etC'. But 
they'lT" f9r1ettinl .. hal'.1 Inside a 
-person." 
tlmllll! 
"I don't do mlncles •. 
They're too flaShY •. " 
""'- . 7:00 : 
V..!a, 9:00 
GOd!" 
GEORGE BURNS • JOHN DENVER ~ 
Tues.-The Day 
The Earth Stood 
Still 
Wed,-The Blob 
Thurs.-War Of 
TheWorIds 
FREE 
AD Shows at 
7:00 and 9:00 
•••••••• 
BIG BELLS 
BELLS 
PfJAMMM'- .' 
BMKSW I 
Super Slrlllghls $13.50 iSIfDV 
~1r<9§lnoUd 
iDooin§ 
AND HAS """ED 
pOWlUSTAtRb 
On the Island 
I 
715 South University 
0PEaa So-"-S "-F 
457·2953 
eAt ..... IS AD 
fOI\ "fREE 800K 
, 
The Fly now has gift 
certificates (For Any Amount) 
to make your Christmas 
shopping easier: 
'toNNe .. ...: 
"'''t.1~1' 
""',1·. 
Warm-ups, technique 
essential to good jogging 
Money makes friends enemies 
DECKERVILLE. !\tich.-(APl When the stakes were qmall. 
buddies Norman f'letcht'r and Jim Lewis used to laugh it up. 
ca~ at lDc:al taverns and split httle prizes-f2S. maybe $.<;4}-
trOP.1 the state Iottl'r\". • 8yo...~ ...... 8hIdftIl WriIer 
The most important thinp a 
joqer mild consider before em-
barking Oft • lem-Iy trot. .... 
cording to Ronald Knowlton. 
prnl_ of phystc:aI education. are 
proper footwear. ,. ,ood series of 
warm1lp exercises •• safe and ea-
joyable place to run and good run-
a6ntl form or let'hnique. 
Knowlton. w'-e primary in-
IIl're!It • training and research ;:. 
exerciIIe. tI8Id it is imperative te tM 
jo(qJer to have proper foot_ 
beca_ • majority of injuries 
",laled to jcIggIII(I can be attributed 
to INid or worn-out shoes. With tM 
avt!rage nerson taking ap-
pI'Ollimately \,_ steps ill a mile. 
tM importanl!e of a ~ pair of 
foot top UNIOt be overloolred. 
What a pPI"lIOIl should look for in a 
nmning -'- is. at limes. up to per-
sonal preference aad budget. Va-
forttmately. KMwlton said. dec:en& 
I'UIIIUJI8 Ihoft. mudl to tM disad-;;::r of tM COIISUIDeI'. are --
Kaowllon aaid a person should 
look for a shot! Witb • fleltible ... 
GotAn Idea? 
Frame It. 
" ,.. ........ "",.,. 
~ .. ,.,..,... ..... 
..... ~-.... 
p ........... ,."-
H.C- ...... ....... 
..... 
0 
ill 
0. 
whl('h wm berid witb tM foot and 
Mlp tM ~arer to avoid achdlrs 
trndoo problems. 
fk aho S8ld it is important that a 
penon get • 500. with a ~I coun-
ter. This ~atvre is the cup around 
tM 0Ul5. and back part 01 tM 
shoe that giftS additional support 
to tM '-'. 
Another important reat~ to con-
side1' is tM weight of tM sboe. 
Knowlton saKi M Iftfers • light-
weight shoe. one that is eight _ 
eft or.... This is more easily 
found ill a ayloa shoe than ill a 
!rather shoe. 
Knowltoa said that M IiIr.es a ran-
ning shoe that holda up in tM rain. 
He SIIid that ayloa shot'5 are good 
ror this b. that if a leather 500. 
gets wet it "_ighs a ton .... Arch 
support is also impc!ftanl ill a run-
ning shoe. If a shoe has no arch sup-
port. Knowhoa said that padding 
can be added to build it up. 
1Jther .... in .. running soo. are 
a mnr~ toe of some sort tr 
protect against __ and a build1lp 
~ the heel area to keep tM lwei 
.li«htly elevated and eushioned. 
(ccntInuP.d on page 13) 
IastGoM~C ...... 
Neat tol'otr TNo .... 
_Moun: Mon"Sot. '0_5,... 
-~ 
Thrt'f' years ago. Flekher hit the jackpot 'or 'I million. and 
now. afll'r two years of splitting the proceeru.. he refuses to cut 
Lewis in for any more of the loot. 
Lewis UVll in a court llu,t that Fletcher betrayed him. that 
the two had a verbal agree-.nent to split whatever they won. 
although Fle\l~r's name ·,.round up on the SI million ticket. 
CHRISTMAS 
SALE 
Now till Dec. 15t:,_ 
Mule Shop 
STRINGS 30% Oft 
20 Different Brands 
GUITARS' 25% Oft 
Washburn. Yamaha. Guild. RicJzenbacJzer 
ACCESSORIES 20% Oft 
Harmonicas. Straps. Cases. etc. 
PICKUPS & 
EFFECTS DEVICES 20% Oft 
DiMarzio. De Armond. MXR. Morley Pedals. 
BarCUS-Berry. Cry Baby Wah Wah Pedals. 
USED INSTRUMENTS-
Fender. Gibson. Martin. Guild 
P.A. EQUIPMENT-A.K.G •• Tapco.Crown 
715 S. Illinois - Behind Blue Meanie Records 
457·8321 
2 P.M. """"1.8 
a~~ 
· .m 
fod.y 2:. 7:111:45 MOCii-
"TH. ~ 
BOOBY ,~ HATCH" 2:tI P.M. 
_.,... Show 
.-,..l1li"'1_ 11..25 
Tod.y 2:tI7:111:4S 
••••••••••••••••• 
-
5 PoM. ~'t1.u 
§(oU JopIik\ ~ti_ 
..sic portrayed A~a. 
~= . ............... ... 
• • P.M. """$1.21 ~!:l f / '3. ~ 
T I:tII:Ie 
Take Home 
Christmas 
TOP 
Presents. 
Not Books 
CASH 
AT 
~ 
ITUDENT 100.< IToRE. 
The SSS Dollar Certificate 
is being offered this week. 
823 S. Illinois 
." .• ! .• 
Workshop helps handicapped individuals find jobs 
By .............. 
!lUll Writer 
ud 
,... Rafrnty 
s..dNt WriIer 
In these days of high unemployment, 
trying to find a job is enough of a 
problem for most persaas. much less 
for those persons with a physical or 
mental handicap. 
A group of interested citizens from 
Perry County realized this. and decided 
to create a workshop designed 
specifically to help persons with 
vocational handicaps. 
A person with • vocational handicap 
is any penon who em not gain or hold 
employment in a competitive en- How does the workshop procure con' 
vironment---!l1.H:h as those who are tMII- . tracts? 
tally retarded.' epileptle' ~ hhflraT--' ~4;go into iildustritos and look for 
palsy. alcoholic.. ",,,otally ill, jobs handicapped individuals could 
emotionally diswbecl. bOnd or deaf. do," Hamlin said. adding, "It isn't all 
Tom Hamlin. director of the~e that hard to get contracts.... . 
County Workshop for the Handi Operati"l out of a mam office In 
51» s.. Douglas. PicImeyviIJe. sai "In DuQuoin. most oltiw major production 
1974 several parents of bl.:::!icapped is done in PiockMyvilJe. TIlt> workshop 
children formed a b(\loJrd of directo."S DOW has five contracts: 1) janitorial; 2> 
who pI"OCt!t!ded to form a workshof.. sorting mixed t.ardware: 3) a~S('tIlbling 
The main goal of tM workshop is to swing sets; 4) packaging and; 5) wood· 
lind emplovment for t.ne vocationally working. 
handlcappid. When the workshop Fumhng for tllP workshop is g.trnered 
opened on Dee. a. 1975. It had a clien- from four major sources: 
teUe of r~ t.andicapped persons. The Approximately 45 ~t of its funds 
workshop now has 30 clients, come from the State of Illinois Depart· 
ment of Mental Health. while IS per('{'nt 
=omes from DVR tuition fees. m'l( 
pay!! the worksoo., per ~k per cht'flt 
ofr such purpose! as vocational 
evaluation and training. 
Anothe" IS percent comes throui(h 
county properlY tax. And Iht' 
remaining 25 percent is raised thruugh 
contracts work handicapped c:lier.:..~ do 
to gain vocational training, 
The workshop also offers a bus ser" 
vice which piCks up clients every m'lr' 
ning and takes them home E'wry 
evening, 
In what way has the workshop IlE'lped 
its clients? 
Researcher investigating 
effects of TVon children 
ByN.-y ..... 
Staff W,... 
Television is m«e than just en· 
Imainment to Na.y Quisenberry. 
Irs a .ay to measure children's 
beha~ior. 
CUrriculum Instruc:ticJn and Mfdia 
Department. This is Quisenberry's 
second ~ar or research. 
QuisenbelTY and Klasell ha"e 
iDvt'Stipted the vi_ing habits of 
four·, fi~, and sill·year old dlildren 
by using moothly diaries for eadl 
child to record hIS TV viewmR 
habits. Through Ihese diaries. 
Qui!lenbet'ry may determine what 
dlildren are ..,.alching and their 
amount of viewing time. 
Ladl •• 
Night 
"We wtore c~ about the 
rPpOI1s of researchers' fmdinRs thaI 
indlC:ated how negatively television 
affects children. We wanted 10 fmd 
1M posibve effects," said Quisen· 
berry, an associa te 0...'811 in the 
CoIIetre of Education. 
Quisenberry also works fCII" the 
51\) Women in Education Ad· 
mInistration and is rett1vinc a grant 
for her research In ~hildren's 
television. She is being assisted ill 
her research by Charles Klasek. 
associate professor in the 
'I.v.sJU-FM 
1be following programs are 
scheduled for Tuesday Oft WSlU 
=. ~~. ~:~:P.:~'r~;;-
Basketball Pregame Program, 7: 30 
p.m.-&Juki BasketbalL live play. 
bYl'lay action from the Arena of 
the SI1'~ Southern Basket· 
ball Game. 9'30 p.m.-The 
Listt'Rin(r Room, featunng the First 
~ of Sullivan's symphony 
ill I: mUNW. the T1IIrd Mowmenf 01 
otreabaelJ·. Cello o-t in I: 
"Polonaj~," Herbert's C~rto 
for Q.>iIo: Finale, and the Fourth 
Moverl1ftll of Saint·Saens' Sym. 
phony Numbet' 2 ill A mIMI', 18: 30 
t·~I~:M'n!;-t:t:;; 
music. I a.m.~illht.atcb. 
devoted to modern jazz and 
~er ;au1'OCk. 
The data are then red iDlo • 
compuler. In the first year, 
QUIsenberry's research involved 
approximately 260 children while 
this Y"ar the study involYH aboul 
341. A lew or the I.'hiklrm from 1&'St 
~ar'. study are also ill the study 
thIS year. 
So far, QuisenbelTY thinks the 
research result!! are closely com-
parable t.o national ~rch studies 
In showlDg teleVISIon ~ .q .. i;"e 
effects, but sbe hop'!!! to find dif· 
ferent cwnulatiVf' results, 
QuisenbelTf hopt'S to use ber 
findinR5 to h"lp rarenls ill 
mooitorillg teleVISion and viewinl 
for their children. 
r8ik.e-M ~ 
'fj~ ~ rc~ 
.~~ 
foe -""'""-4 
~,,~'-'* 
I--. ~;-.. a.... 
!-'HS.,I'I'.. ~ SI!I-MII 
\.:~--....---.~ 
Til t81D Mill 
DEEP PAr-I 
PIZZA 
BYTBESLICE 
-ALL WEEK-
LUNCH SPECIAL 
SLICE OF PIZZA. 
SALAD and BEVERAGE 
.. n~.at. &4.7111 
I._ela 11.00 .... t. 4.00 .. _. 
1IIIeUTIII.I.I__ .. 
Clllellll.l.1I.1 
F_"":ne: 5~ Creme Drinks 
Merll .. Courtyard 
Open Dolly 
1 p ..... -I p. .... 
Rain or Shine 
.---..... ~ .......... 
• .... ~I ... 
• ............ er-
............ 
..... JIc~ 
* Free 10 
In the Small Bar Big Twist An 
Tonight The Mellow Fellows 
, •• ADMISSION 
tIlppy HOUR 2-8PfT1 EVERYDAY 
120z. BUD DRAFT ••• 3~ 
600z. PITCHERS •••• 1.50 
~i:no" ram 7 
~~ 50e 
406LIIMoil 
549-3366 
Jim Beam 
Passport 
Montezuma 
,.,.,.,., •.•.... , ........... : ......... . ~~!. GOCMIT ..... ,I-,1 
_ thruMoft. 11-" 
'--SMaMCHES 
2S¢ OFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty·Five Cents 
T 0WII'd Purchase of Any SIndwic:h IC 
Booby"s 
ONl Y ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
STUDENT 
$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
. "' ... ~.,.....,:;, ~ ••. ~II'IIl!f~ ,,~. "''''". __ • _.it " 
WE PAY 50% (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR 
$ TITLES THAT ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND ARE 8EING USED SPRING SEMESTER 
$' 
-$ 
WE TEl.l. YOU EXACTl. Y HOW MUCH WE ARE 
'0IVING YOU fOR EACH TITLE. 
WE HAVE PROfESSIONAl.S ON I-fAND WHO CAN 
BUY BACK BOOKS OF VAl.UE BEING USED ON 
OTHER CAMPUSES. 
CHECK OUR PRICES BEfORE YOU SELL-WE'RE 
$ PAYING THE HIGHEST PRICES WE POSS.l8L Y CAN' WE WANT YOU TO GET THE MOST MONEY YOU 
CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS' 
$ CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL BUY BACK PROMOTION ST ARTINGDEC. 12 
. .. 
(9ampus'1Jrie[s 
Nancy Pfarr. of the testing division of the Career Plan-
ning and PI~ment Center. has bePn elected vice president 
of the Illinois Psychometrists' Association. for the coming 
~ar. The organization includes persons from community 
colleges. private and public ('<lllegf'!l and universities in 
lllinois who are involved In tt'Sting 8f'd evaluation 
p-ograms. 
ThO! Illinois Association of School Administrators 
awararo .:''1cob Bach. professor of curriculum instruction 
r.,edia. the Pr"!sitiential Award at its recent convmlion. The 
lIward L" the bighest the associathln bestows on an in-
c.'ividual. It is p'esented to those who have contributed to 
U.t! education of young Pf'Ople. 
Thomas Polityka. professor in the School of Law. 
presented a paper. "General Introduction to Ad· 
ministrative Law." to members of l\Iid·Americ .. 
Association of Law !.Jbraries meeting in C.arbondale Oct. 
21. 
Taylor Maltis. professor in the Schoo! .. -f L.'tw. has had 
"Severance of Joint Tmancies by Mortga,~: A Contextual 
Approach" published in Southern illinoIS University Law 
Journal 7:1 
HerbPrt 1. Hadler. profess".. of ('tIt>mistry and 
biochemi .. try. presented a papt'r. '~""e Dil'l'Cl Action of 
Gliotwun on Mitochodria." at the Intt'rnalional ('olloquium 
on Nephrotoxicity at the University of Rouen. R()U('n. 
France. Oct. 26 and 'D. Coauthors of ttlt> paper were Mit· 
chell R Hadler and Barbra Daniel. 
John H. ,,"otiz, professor of chemistry al1d biochemistry. 
."8S a participant in tht> National Scientt' Foundation's 
('()UfW "History of Physical Scit'~ Sinc-e l\lt'wton." ~.'hic'h 
was ht'ld on Nov. 21 and 22 at the t:ni\·t'rsity 0.' Georgia. 
.vIDR is bPgiMi~ pruductior of a l'It'W half·hour comedy 
show scheduled lur next semester. "Just f'nr Grins," a 
wet'kly prlltram, will cOl'Sist of original matt'l'ial. Lowt'U's 
\\ill sponsor the production 
Chi:!'k Fishma!l, a rerent graduatt' 0( the DPpartment of 
Cinema and PhotOWaphy. has had 5evl'ral photowaphs 
publislvod :-'y :\lcGraw HiIJ in "Polish Jt>"«s: The Final 
Cbavter ," by Earl VinE,,'OUi Se,,'l'raJ rt. the photot{raphs 
displayt"d i:1 tilt' ~k were takpn as pari of "'ishman's 
senior the!<''; project 
Da\;d Koster. profes.<;()r of cllt'mistry and biocht'mistry, 
prest'flttod a papt'r at a meeli~ on "Cht'mical Appi.: ·~tjons 
of Last"rsPrPsent Status" al tt.- l1nversitv u! nrrh 
~~l~~~lty Cr:n:!:i 'd:;d~e ~~r was i .~ by R. N. 
~ae Smith gets 
false k'mb threat 
I\. ~t i. .. at at .' .. Smith 
Tow .. r .. arl~ Monda.. morlllng 
pt"ovt'd ralSt' artt'r pollet' and 
<tilden! reldPnt assJ."! .... ts Sl"ar-
ched tilt' domlltnr:,. 
All emp&oy~< notif~ poI~ &hat 
... tuw:! n"Ct'1V1.'d a If'lephonl' .. all 
rrom a woman shortly af\et' mld-
mllht. T1ll' 1I>Uman said. "1 • .- want 
tnlonn you thai a bomb WlU 1>'0 off 
lD ~:"'lM'IJv half an hoar." 
Curt , alii ~ ;l- from our ~--:::;J( fomilies 
,-,J~) to youl"S 
.... aw...., 
'-il. ..... py HoU_y 
-Curts 8orbrshop 
Murdol. 457-6411 
14 1on,,1. 
.'!a Miles South on Highwa., 51 
Complete Pet Shop 
....,..,..& .......... ..., AppoI .. t ...... Only 
This facility is basically their facility. 
10% Discount to all co:.tlege studtlnts with;oroper i.O. on all ~t shop 
items. Now th,oc...~ Chrl~imas. 
AleC ......... 
Samoyed Doberman 
Collies Cockers 
Beagles Ioss.t Hound 
Wes' Hi9h1and T.".. 
Corin Terner 
lhcHolApso 
Doberman & Golden R.-ri_ 
.. t ..... 
AqvuriufM 
A.quarium Suwlies 
T roptcol Fish 
CrlHors: Hamps, ..... Mico. 
Rodents. Coming 
Soon: Snakes 
Birds: Coca ..... 
Parrots. Fine,,", 
.... rail ... 
(Feden·''''. Sta .. lkeMed' IMpKfed] , 
.... ., ..... ~ ............. ... 
A ... ACe .................. te4I. . 
-CALL 549-3694-
-0peft.·100.m.-'p.m.-
-7 DoysA W-'-
.. _-.-.... ... ,......, ................... ".-.. fetM_'"" ................ ....,.... .............. ~ ..... 
~~ ............. ......... 
Man cOD\icted of Robeson murder; 
claims to IJe former MEG informer 
Talmadge StapleS. who says hta was an JD' 
former for the Southt'rn Illinois En fOrl:t'ment 
Group (MEG), was fowld gUilty Friday in 
Jackson County Circuit Court of the murder of a 
Carbondalt' resident. Carl Roht'son. 
Staples. :rI. was arrestt'd Sept. 9 on a warrant 
from Jackson County by Markham police. 
Robt'son was found in the trunlt of h~ 1969 "'ord 
Thunderbird eight miles north of C . .lrbonrtalt' on 
U,S. 51. Howard Hood, Jackson County &ate'5 
Altomt'v saId. 
hobeSon's body NBS found bv Carbondalt' 
polict' on April' 2. It had J>een sluffed in 
Robeson's Thundt'rbird which had bPen towt'd to 
a salvagt' yard in Anna by tht' Illinois State 
Police. 
Robt'son was stab~ on March 7. He had 
wounds in tht' chest and back. Hood said. 
Staples testirled that ht> killed Robeson in ~!r 
deft'llSt'. Robt'son had picked up a knife lUYJ at-
tackt'd Staples, hta said, StapJes is th~ ..... Iy wit-
ne. .... to tht' inclik'nt. 
Stap!es al'lo tf'!ltifit'd that hta did not go t,) Iht, 
police arler thta lOdclt'nt because tit> <';";n't lhmk 
police would beht'Ye hIS version '" what hap-
pent'd. knowing his connection with ;oiEh dnd 
hIS prior drug Indictmenu.. 
Staples had bet'n Indicteel !>y a 't'dt'ral ~ranll 
jurY In East St. Lotus on th~ ht'rmn chargt>., 
aft~r evi,'ence Wall rrest>nlt'd by MEG. Richar<l 
ParL'It'r, dll'l'Ctor 0 Yor:G. said. 
ParL'It'r declined to commt'11t or. Stapl." 
testimony tnat he was a MEG inf(U'""It>r. 
Staples, ~ho has three prior roobery ('on 
victlOilS. also took SI.14O from RoOt'SOll shorn" 
at 801 N. ~iringt'r St. Carbondalt'. which Hood 
described as an t'ducat:IlfI4I1 grant from Ih.· 
federal govemmt'Ot. 
Staples will receive hIS St'nl('nc. from 
Jack.'IOIl County Circuit Coon Judgl' Richard 
Ri~hman on Jan. 26. 
Gjcbs on Campus 
Th .. rollowtnlt Jobs lor ~ludt'''1 
\O· .. rkf'r~ haH' h('('n Jistt'd b~' Ihp 
0(1,(,(' of Stull .. nt Work' and 
"'I~an("lal -\s.~i~Ial1('f' 
JUAR 
fo tIf' .·hj(lhlt'. a studrnl mtffll bt" 
''IIroIlt'rl lull·Ilm .. and 1l'U!l1 havt' a 
('urn'nl ACT "'am I;:;' FInancIal 
Slall'lll .... ; ... ~ m .. ,..ilb lilt' OUi«- 01 
Slud",,1 Work and "'Inan .. lal 
A:<5i5Ian('t' Appll .. alion!i mal' ~ 
pr("k('(f up al 1M Sludf'nr Work (Jr· 
fire. Woody Hall·B. thIrd Iloor. 
il'EDUILA 
Jobs avallah/p a oil1ft'. 12. 1977: 
('/t'I'ical -Iypinle r~ui",d; It 
..peni~. tnomlllll ...... k biOI.': four 
'''''IUJ1I!!i, artf'f1lOOft work Moc: f'ilehl 
0P."IIJ11!S.. iilIM' 10 IK- iln"a"...ct; thnoe 
oppntnlls. ') pl!IS. j(t'nt'rllt oUit'e 
;I~:: i i!~!~~ I~~d,:r:::.s:ri:~f/.:S: 
St'C'rt'lary ...... opI'mnJl:. must work 
on'r brt'aks, mornllllt" or af· 
It'fnOOlIS 
M I!!('t'Uant'OU5-' Sl"vrn 0lll'mnlt~, 
mnrn'J1I! work hiO('; ">\IT' opt'mn~~, 
'III ... · ,,' tIf' arra".ro. Ihrt'f' 0lll'mn~~, 
aflt'rnuon .. ork h/(1('. h oprmn..:s. 
('art'tf'rta work. sprina !It'm(',,If'r. 
• 
Tuesday 
Fish, Fries & Salad 
(011 you ~n ea') $2.25 
or 
Seef & Salad $2.00 
Th~t.day 
Deluxe Hamburger, 
Fries & Salad $1.9S 
Fc.)t-Long Meatball 
Sandwich wi Salad $2.25 
Sunday 
Spaghetti & Salad 
(III you.con eat)· $2~2i 
Wednesday 
Mostacdoli & Salad 
(011 you con eat) $2.25 
Friday 
SaHer Dip' Codfish, Fries 
& Salad $2.25 
. Saturday 
Hamburger Steak topped 
. with Mushroom Gravy, 
Solad end .Frles. $2.50 
Monday 
Ravlol,& Salad 
(011 you ~n eol) '2.2S 
Cheech and Chong get small 
Ii'f' IUd! Ad 
..id Daft EridMa 
Staff WrIWn 
.~ crowd at tM ~h .nd 
l'hong pt'rform~ was not thaI 
fE'W 1ft numbft', (about 1900 .... 
l'Ofdln« to lIcting Arena manal{e'r 
l;ary Dr.kel bill jqlllg from 
"IM.-I? U. 1aU(lhs cam~. it was 
.mall UI tM Sf ... Manln _OR or 
I~ word. .1 ~ast in splnt. 
TIw hard1"O("k comedy duo_ms 
10 work best wtM.-n thE'y stid, to 
lopICS they know. spt'ClfK"ally 5E'1l 
and ~, When thtoy .ltftflpl a 
mOl? broad-based humor. Ihtoy Just 
oet't, _1I ... dopry. A hnr like lhe (1M 
W~I? (lwech ~ ChorI« or 
"fal5~ advertisi"," ru- -arln« a 
pal? or faR w.asu wouldn't make 
II at a wet tllbirt CO'lIItest, Onstage-, 
l"Omlng out of IIw mouths of 
profl'SSiOl'UlI cwnl'dians. IlMY'I? 
playmg Lae V.'I'_ late.- Ihis monthl 
II was .,....r~ 1WpC, as .. thrtr 
porno."pby and profanit" E'5p"CUIlly ___ theJ .buIed a 
(m:. ~ ia • tasleless 
rashioa. RicMrd Pryor and Redd 
FOlI.lI. ~ prown that profanity 
can be ttNtiw. u-cb and CboaI 
showtod us that {'ven thP nasti~ 
words can hP bonng. 
The warm-up Kt. SarJord and 
TOWR5E'nd fought WI!!! tm- PA 
S:'stftll fM' ovet l1li hour and 51.~' 
pnsinilly. thP audlt'ftCto lIl"iPr reac" 
tPd until fiVE' mmutes MfOl? t~ 
band c.-anw Oft sialle. 
0rJe IOIItr into IhP set, after the 
PA t.!r'1WCi thP !OUIId into muddY 
dlslortlon. Jhn Townsend made it 
loud mnark whICh obvlouslv was 
dJl?('tPd to\'·" thP sound. n. 
crowd. in turn, I?ac.-tt'd 10 11M.- bands 
indlffE'1?ftCe by al50 lJecoming in· 
dlfrer?n1. 
Thirty min"tE'S latf'f Sanford and 
TOWIISt'nd _"" off thP staRr aftE't' 
runnUl(( out of t.'IIthuslasm from the 
first SOIIIf. TIv- .udiP.'ICe I?actPd 
"nb very Iilt~ ""porlSE'. 
n. PA system _lIKh W85 to haVE' 
bent used by both Sanford and 
Townwnd and CileKh and Chong 
.. hPJd up around Champaagn 3I~ 
10 snere snow .nd ict' !II northern 
III~. aftE't' leaving l~lIiO a' S 
p.m,. ThundIIy, 
The predominllnlly high lehool 
• alldcence most appreciated 
Cheeda and Chong'. I?fere..~ 10 
grnitals whICh indicatE'S thP basIS 
for thPlr !IOII1E'tnnes c.-hPap laU$lM. 
AI bE'st. ChE'P("h and Chonll 
provt'd to lk- (unny JIt'OPI/.' WIth ""-
tremely lIMVen tastP. 11Jtolr slut 
from "The WE'ddlftg Album:' 
"EaracM. my Era:' '.IIIM.-!? Clw«h 
does a cross lJet'la'..1\ A1~ COPpl'!" 
and I>avJd BowN! .... ,M!d to be tlr 
only real 'f'if.lJai .lillmuiaullo 0' 
u. night, 
Tht> 5CIUIIi. efft'cts ..... in tM o;kit 
,,~ thtoy cruise down ttIP stlftt 
in • I.'arp't-lined V"...n was .150 tof· 
I.e.-tin. but ~in. it drPw tIM.-
gl?atesl respogIe ... 1I1y when II 
bPcame profalll"ly !lexuat The E'ft-
core of • m!ddw-aged couple silrtng 
in a porno mOVie houw was thP 
most proft'5Sional bit they did aU 
e'Verung and that was mJy Oft thP 
strength of Chong's running 
~'OgUP as he virwt'fo '1M.- movIE' 
for his !'qI.lramlSh wife, 
a-ch and Chot1g mentioned af· 
1ft' 1M show that thfoy had just 
finished thrir first ~n....w. -t'p in 
Smoke" and that lhe" (eel that 
moviC!'s may rean, be theIr 
medaum. 
Country corn provides guffaws 
By DtIIIIII ~ 
9laIf WriIer 
n. audience left sn. __ k wItn a 
SlnIW Oft its collec-'cjve t.al Friday 
~:.atminC ''1_ ~ 
n. storyli ... II mninescent 01,. 
Shalresprarnn ~~ ~ d .. 15 
With the attempts 01 rirh MUlJII!rD 
pJantpr. Clpmmuot Musgroye. 
played by Thomas Lee Sinclair, to 
marry off hia be.utiful Yirgin 
daughter Rosamund. played by 
Barbara Marineau. 10 J:.u!\i~ 
Lockhart. cFr.nk Luzl alllentlema., 
robber ~ho saved his life _ 'Iitlht. 
n. plat II compbcated by the 
wiles or M1IIF3Ve's 8eC!OIId wife 
Salet"lt!. played by ~ Franks. 
and litiW Harp. a particularly 
sway CtIltJlroM. pIay~ by John 
Goodman. .. ~ had origilllllly ~ 
ned to4d.l M ____ -lute be s ...... 
Lillw Harp provicW. a cetlaia 
~ to u. pIo.' in Ilia eft" 
........ practice al earTylll8 his 
.".. •• taW"' ..... witIt him in" 
dIPSl .. ~ trPIell {''Two hMds 
are belter tbaa one," IJl,I1 expIaia 
in • ."...1 
TIle .... ~ Ie_ earl)t that 
Jamie is _ to IoUirC M.lII(II'O'¥e 
bPca,.., _ "biles 10 Sleal willi 
styw.·' Murder. it seems, is not pilI1 
of that scyw, 
M~. in twn. is so taRn by 
Jamie lhat _ decides u. ~ is t_ onJy man ru- his da",~er and 
inviles him 10 come _~ her, 
Eventually theJ de I'lt togetIIer, 
but not before Saao...-- auempts to 
murdc!r her stepdaughter lit a _. 
ber 00 interesting ways. She ~'I8IIy, 
to the apparent rel~f of li~ 
audience. IIIft!tS her UP.tnnely end 
.t lhe hands of LIllie Harp. 
'I1I.iIIIunc - .. Jamies' Ioftr. he 
c .. ~. ~ .e.lMn .f T'. R ... M ......... ~-
sac .......... .--. ..... fIIIo • .- a ...,. ............ IIK ....... .. 
.. :.,.:) 1'IIYiM, udl _ M. .. okr .. , .... .... 
,t~ Harp also takes ttle tllM to full or buclr.toye!l ald thP lhird .. 
.. ,,,.,gle Jamie's raven _hich had u.Swt>eleaer1t_.qfdricllimshit. 
originally bPeIt his (played by ~ ·~kenshit!- Goat exA:laims. ". 
keller). Keller lives an oul- ItR ctuclteoshit!" Goat. 1Iow-.er. 
standingly hamm, .atMcfllr lhat IIPlt~ for a dafferent t .... : L.ttw w._ no doub& ill 8Il)GCIe'. mand Harp an.:ies his bnllher's head 
that she" gone, (Eamie Sabella I for the Yet, 
T1Je ~ t_ S1U vW ¥ibm tile inPYUb~ 0CC1R"S. Lillie 
presidents _Pd to espt'Cia1ly en- Marp gi_ a rUll' "ham .... th .. pt'f' 
joy the esc:Mnge bet_ Lattw form ... _ as a !?SUIt 01 J.lmle'. 
Harp and a I1!IIah IUIftH'ff '(;or. faDl:1 Itnif-'-
played by Trip Plymaie. II .. simply a ...... ba~ 
<i'Al ean best bedesc:ribed by the eountry mw.ical whleh gave =-... ~~P are CIfi ~ ~ a p!d lime. 
Tilt' highll(lht ol t_ pntIntm for 
lIIany RI!'IMd to be when Goat _ 
oflered three uckll ill ~ for 
Start A Career in the 
ArmvReserve 
"Extra MOMY For Ambitious Men and Women'· 
rlAl'ith or without previous Military Expnience) 
If l10U are willing to put in one weekend a month and 
twc.' ~ In the swnmer, you stand to make an extra 
$!f).x> 00 (Ilefon! taxes; a~, That is your ftrst year 
in the United States Army Reserve. With more ex· 
pet1e.xe, there is more money. For more Information 
caD coUect 618-997-4889 between 8:30 AM and 4 PM 
M.Jnday thru Friday 01 stop by the U.S. Army Reseww 
Training Center. New Rt. 13, Marion. n. 62959 . 
" I 
.. 11 ~ , ., ! , •. l' . :-'f-, i 
Cheech and Chong provided their view 0: a porno movie 
at the Arena Friday night. 
For that Extra Special ChrlstllNS Gift ••• 
Original Prints 
L1thoe,. ..... SI .. RNe ... ltchl .... Ser' ........ 
Complete Documemation on 
Limited Edition Prints 
Custom Framing & Matting 
(Stretching service available 
.... \)t\\'I, for oils & needle points.) 
.~~. Appa/nt_.ts" 
. . ~- _ 401 s. l~~:t. S'":':-2~~ ___ .... 
r.. . ~ Otten '-'-ht 11:"~" 
'·11 I \.~ "Breere 0" ,,," 
P ....... .. 
T ...... ' 
SII,·prton=ul'. 
nrwi ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Ilapp,· Iiour 2-6 
0!lf"_.t II: ....... 
• I 
Special state legislative session 
to cr~ate board of electio.n.s 
SPlltN'GFrELD '(".PI ·fIIiD\,'\1 TbGmpson would appoint .. If the tolllllban'allaTbompllOnbycalJinga 
stat ... lI.'gislaton. who hadn't ... x· board and Secretary of State Alan speeial_ion while he is out oIlhe 
pectfllto see \hi.' Capitol again until Dixon. a Demoerat. \hi.' other "if. country. Sa'1i Hynes: .'11Ko ..... Wall 
art ... r Chriltm"!l will bI.' back in Brf_leevi .. Oft DI.'c. "'1# a 2~. 8II1II'" reluctance on our part to tcall 
sessicln Friday to try to crealI.' a or. week vacalioll to ElI(tland. TbGmp- a special sessionl becalllll.' 01 dlat." 
Slate Board 01 Elections. son used biB ame9dalory velo A spokesman for the governor. 
A call 'or a I~ial legislalive poWl.'l'S tocha .. e the bill, 8i~ lhe ..to is dUl! bark in ~ringfield Dec:. 
session .as iuUl.'Ci Monday by governor the power to appoint aU ~. sa.d TbompllOn will not Interrupt 
Dl.'mocratic leaden. who said eight members of the boaid. b'l vacation to ..... turn 'or tbe 
"failure to enlct a _ sUIte board "Fragmentation of tile ap. session. The spokesman. Jim 
of elections by .lanuary may pointment power among executive WiUiams, SIlid: "Itbtnk he's entitled 
jeopardize the c:mdul:t 01 the state oRicers is the most damali .. flaw to a vIICation. H ... ·• in daily contract 
primary election iD Marc:h." iD tills bill." tae lovernor said. with the offICI.' here:' 
Tbe current board w .. declared TbGmpsoa'l eIIa.es .2D either be HOlISI.' Minority Leal.\er George 
JncoDstitulionalla.t year bv the aceeptedbya tbree-rIfUts YUteol the Ryan. R·1tankakee. said there is no 
IHiDois Supreme QIurl, wbidt has HOUSI.' and SeDate or OftrriddeD by need .f~ a 'JIKia1 sessioo ~ that 
II .... n the legi,latu... ab.i Gov a three-fiftbs YUle'of both houses. U even if It Iuts for Oftly me day It win 
James R. TbompllOn until Jan. 13 to nl.'Itber action occurs. the bin dies. CO!>' :a~payersanestimated$20.~. 
crme ur witt. a new board. 1be caU for a IpPciaI session was In declanll(t. the i:IJJ'rI.'Dt ... 1«tKIIIS 
Tbt' politl . -ally sensitive board Isau!oO by Senate President TbGmu boB'd Voxonsbtullonai, the Supeme 
ovenees all eIectlons iD Illinois, and C Hyn~s D C',icalo and House CeIIr. said the General Auembly 
is responsible for reeeiving and sPeaker ".~ A. Redmond. D- tnfi(.~ the separation of powers 
reviewing eampaign finance ee...,..DYille. by fN'Clnl the lovernor to make 
statftoeDls. ilytM$ said he did not !moW if appainlment.~ from a list submitted 
The Democratic: contolled t:'eaft'IIl Dftnocrats had the votes to overri* by legislallft lNders. 
Assembly pIISI'!d a measure b'is ~ the 1mO. He Mid one .... for On five separat~ oceasionl the 
creatinl a .-eipt-member b.'YArd. c:allinI the aessioa w. to give ~rt set deadlines for the 
.. ith half ~ meml'l.'rlalJl)Ointed by legislatorS time to worII out the legislatlft and lovemoI' to c:rt!!lte a 
th ... goveroor and :ne oti.er half by Issue before Jan. 13 if the we«o caD- new board and I~D ext .... r.dd the 
thf' nellt ranking statewide officer 01 DOt be overridea and TbGmJlllOD', dPadbnes. Jan. !3. the .~ elite 
the oppmoite party. eiwlntJes are ant adol'l'..ed. the c:ourt bas _ for reroIafUOll III 
CUrrently. thaI m .... ns RepuNican Hynes said there _ no intent the problftn. 
Car stolen from 
service station 
Carbondale police Mid Monday 
that a car 5101ea frv= a 10<:81 ser-
vice station parItint lot ThursdaJ 
has not yet beea reccwered. 
The ur. whic:b belongs to Jo 
carol Chapnan. Pinc:klleyville."" 
reported stolen from Hartung's 
TelUlCO Service Statioa, 2Z3 Eo MaJJJ 
St. 
The car is a red 1972 Vo!llswagen 
statioo wagon. 
Faith Best. UIIO E. Grand Ave., 
reported that her huIband'" loc:ked 
car _ emered Sunday ru.dIt anQ a 
C.B. radio va1ued at $195 W.II 
removed. 
,'olice have 00 suspec:ta. 
'.)ft~ ,1_ MarIE., 
liIon.-Thurs.9-5 
Bring Your BOORS 
l!!!!t. ,""room, 
t. JO. U-GSA. Agirculture. Selene,' 
Engineering and Technology 
H, JZ. J-GSB. £ducClt',~. Human Resources. 
Technical Ca. "'rs. Medicine 
J. Z. 3-GSC. Liberal Arts. FineAruand 
Communications 
3.4. S-GSD. G~E. Business and Administration. 
Law 
............ y:s ............ Ui4illt 
Make it an Exciting Christmas 
fo:t your Bicycle 
Complete Bicycle Overhaul 
A bicycle" ~ to be-'*oW 
__ 0 .,.. to __ Ita lang life. 
This "-ouvh .... 1Idng iIICfudoIL . . 
taking~""" .... t ..• C .... ing 
0,,", IubricotIon .,..."... . • 
IuWicatIng 011 cabIM ... _tIftg and 
odustint 1I<0I0_ ond ....... . . (-
tIghtefting 011 .......... '"""- both 
~ .. iftspectIftg-
IuIwtcotino and .....-.e 
choItt. . . .....ing all ...... and 
bolts. .. c ..... ng __ . foob and 
~. The wcwto .. .... by 
..., ............ our IlaIeight "ro Shop 
who ...... Meft carefully ......., in 
~ cnpec' at bicycle .-ricing. See 
the 10.... .. ... for .... 01 r-r 
b'.cyc ....... 
"Free storage for any overhauled bicycle." 
rllleLI.111 
DEEP PAN PIZZA 
BYTBESLICE 
~; 
.":..~~ 
MICHJ~LOB 
OLYMI'IJ" 
PABST 
Drafts 1/2 Price 
.Ith foo4 order 
DlIuaer 4.00 p.m. to 1.00 .... 
III.81ft 1111181S 
Cll"I'lU.IIJ~ 
roJ: Selecting jogging route important 
(c.-rtinUld from page 7) bon!dom factor is severly ftduced. 
K.~1t0ft said. pr"OIIrr warm-up In the courR of his studies. he 
eswntial ill the preparation for a said that ~ who run outsidr 
>g. AIon8 1Irith stmdlfllg exen:ises even claim to tun-. ff'W« colds than 
If" the IPgs and Iowft" back. he nul8t other peop ... He wId running 
mends sitllp8 10 Mnongt,,", in the rain is fine pnwidrd there 
~ sptlll' and abdoctml. EmphasIS isn't bghtnmg or Ifs not too c:oId. 
ooutd M placed Oft stretchinl the As a matter of fact. Knowlton said 
.wer 1Pgs. particularly the ham- he enjoys running ill the rain. For 
Iring and the aclIilles tftldon. He the Southern IIbnois area he said 
aut a carciiovaKuJar warm-up is that the be!il time of tile year for 
necessary. mini is from November until 
The! plac:e a person dIooIIes to jog April. 
houId be both safe and ftljoyab.. Knowlton emphasized that good 
. !tOft said. He did not recom- technique means proper foot 
end nmning ill circles, wht'ther it mechanICS. This involves the 
around a track or ill a gym. He proper distribution of the weight 
KI there is no comparisOCl bet- sboc:k over the entire surface area 
't'ftl I'IIftIIIIII nound a trark and of the foot. It is important to try to 
. By nm.'1in8 OUlSidr. the not run on the toes. he said. 'ntIS 
Harold Hill. Carbondale's 
uperilltendent of streets, told 
lace Monda), mwnlnl that the 
~~~=~bet~ 
lOSing :itne Friday and Its opetIiIII 
Monck)' T'WO pwtable "ham 
ws weft tllreD. 
PoI~ II8Id the buildin« was en-
~::~ :::. or~,:. 
iudl surroundII the public worb 
ompound. .... entered the .... ~ 
t\roUIIl an ImIoI:Rd cIocr.. 
HID estimMed the vallie of the 
ws • szse. 
Police said they haw DO.-peets. 
Carbondale police are also in-
estigain8 ~ .,....~ whid: 
vlovecl two private ttOmel and a 
buIiIIeu. 
Golda Freeman. owner 01 )(aye's 
auty SaIOCl. .. I N. 0akIud St •• 
ed Friday that tier bmiDesa 
. ., l!'IIIered and the ..-ns _ 
'Iu!d. h 8lso said .. ill c:asb 
as taRa. 
Police said the method 01 entry ~ 
• tbiII blne. 1bere aft DO 
l&!lpec:ts. John y_, _ Emerald I.e. 
FricIa!I' tbel Ius home ", .. 
ered by breIkUIg • N&brocml 
W. 
PolICe said it is ...... If 
anything ... tUm. 
Pebc:e have no swpedS. 
Pob..e ~ tMt • '-
Iocatf'd on w _ block of East 
Cindy St,.... we entered and ran-
sacked betWeeD Thunday and 
Salutday. 
Pobct- said the home ... eaIered 
througtJ a west side wiDdoW. 
Pobc:e deem.! to relM8e the 
nanM!S 01 tile resicII!!IIs UIItil they 
.... W1\ from ,,--. 
can be 110M by first coming down 
OIl the heel and lIIl'n rollma the foot 
Oft the grOUDd with the outsJdp of 
the fool ~mg the 1ft'i1lht and 
fmally eonm.'4' .... 1M the toe. 
He said that shin splints. the 
tearing away of mlJllCle rrnm the 
shin bnne due to stress. a comm~ 
ailment for some runners can .,., !'t-
tributt'd Ie improper root 
mecllanics. 
Knowlton said that tile Jo8F-r 
should gradually build up speed 10 8 
_istent pace. He said a person 
!Jhc.·aJd build to a rhythm and ~ 
the rhythm constant. thl'n 
gradually dimistl speed at the end 
of the run much as it was bep at 
the start of the run. 
He said it is ,important not 10 
stress and strain. The pace should 
be relaxed and comfortable. A good 
jog (or the average college studftlt 
starting a ruming program. in his 
eltunate, \asts about 38 n.onutes . 
tie ftCOIIImendPd that a beginner 
should talk 10 I00I_ who knows 
SOI1It'ttung about running berore ~ 
Dr shr starts. Ht' also said it would 
be a good idra to start rumill(! with 
a group to make jogj{ing a social ac' 
tavity. 
The advantages of jogging in 
relation to other kinds of elIercises 
are that it is conveniftlt, it 15 
relatively high in l'ftI!rgy ex' 
pendlture and It is an ex~11ent car-
diovaKular exercise. Beidn all 
that. Knowlton said it gets yor- out-
. side. 
FREE 
Large 28az. Bottle 
of Coca-Cola with 
.n,PZQ ........ 
.... n..ira 
.-~. M .il.~NI" 
, ··PISz.II ==----
An Individual Retirement Account ~an 
erovide an extensive measure of security 
.f you are self employed, no~ now cove~ed 
by an employee profit sharing or pens~on 
plan .. Your investment of 15% o! your In-
come,or UD to $1500 'at 71f2% Interest per 
annum, is tax free until you use it upon 
retirement. -
An I. R.A. at University Bank can 
change your future from a gamble to a 
sure thin,g • 
• ~ < , balk .~da~ 
. FDIC 
Churt"hiU"s wife 
suffers heart attack 
dies in home at 92 
LONDON fAPI Lady 
n.tnt'l1tane Spenc:er·ctnrrdlill. for 
~~~r:. ~eSi;U,~n!'t:! ~d:~3r. 
dit'd of a heart attack at her home 
Mondav. Silt> was 92 
Sir Winston. Britain's World War 
II prime minister- who died in 1965 at 
the age of 90. onct' wrote of his 
wfeldi", in 1908: 
"I marrifel and livfel happily ever 
after. My marriage was the most 
fortunate and joyous event which 
happened to m~ In the whole of my 
life. for what can be more glorious 
thaII to be united in one's walk 
through Iile with a beil18 incapable 
of an ignoble thought." 
Lady Spencer·Churchill was 
stricken while lunming with her 
longtime secretary, Miss Nonie 
~!t::i~ H~~ ~~ i:f::::~: 
of fashIonable Londan. Her grand-
son. Winston Churchill. a Con· 
stTVJUve member' of Parliament, 
ar.WUllCed her death. 
~;e saId she had no recent history 
of heart trouble, although she had 
been in failing health the past few 
vears. and said that in recent weeks 
:'she was remarkably _II. This _.as 
very sudden." 
Lady Spencer·Churchill was 
dressed and looking forward to an 
afternoon drive when she collapsed 
and died "peacefully, .. her grandson 
said. 
an~eaS::!~~=~;':~~ ~:.: 
In early 1978. No da~ has been set 
for the funer-al. 
Last July. Lady Spencer-OlurchiU 
underwent abdominal surgery ~t 
London's King Edward VII hc5pilal 
for an undisclosed ailment. 
"But she was quite well after 
that," her grandson said Monday. 
"10 facl, she made a remarkable 
recovery. In recent weeks she had 
been quite W1!'11 and strong and was 
up and about, and was looking 
lorward to comang away and 
~mg Christmas with us in the 
country." 
The younger Cburchill is the son of 
Randolph Churchill, Sir Winston aJ,d 
Lady S~·ChurdliJl's only !On. 
Itell18 stolen from 
parked vehieJee 
A ~Soto maD, Donald 
Hawthorne. reported to SlU police 
that more than S'IUO iD equipment 
... takeD from __ wbicles he 
had .-rtred on the east side 01 
Grassy LaIre. 
Hawthorne told polict' he had 
parked some farm vehicles at the 
SlU o..door LabtJralory on R«ky 
Comfort Road on Tuesday. and 
when h- checked Friday he 
discovert,' a number of items had 
been stolen. 
Among the stolen items are a 
citizens band radIo valued at S300 
and a loti cham worth S250. 
~ivities 
SGACFilm: "1'heBlob,"7pm.19 
pm .. Studt'l1l Center Auditorium. 
H.E.G.S.O. Ml't'ting, noon-I: JO p.m., 
Student Center- Troy Room 
. ~ _ t I!jt~, ~i, ~,,; • 
~ -~ -_it...·.. ''!f/. 1. 
"' 
.. ·~ .. ·lf~ 
'.. . •.... ~ ..... --., •• , . " 
~ 'I" ' •• ,. -.. 
MIce GIIIIIanI 
Ntlriel Narve (right) heed af the Health Service 
diagnostiC lab, gives some hetpful pointers to Mar-
cia Jensen, a student lab technician. 
Perfectionist helps doctors; 
makes lab work for students 
II)'CIIrtI .... 
8&aIf Writer 
There is a self-pr-oelaimed "boYd-
noeed perfectaoaist who rules wb 
an iron hand" working for the 
students. She is an II-year Heolth 
Service ... teran dedicated to COlt-
farmlDl a doctor's diag~is. 
Muriel Nerve has been the 
diagnostic technologist ae the 
Health Service diagnostIC 
laboratory linee 19641. It is her 
duty to oversee the operations of 
the lab administered by herself, 
two techluciaDs and fOW' student 
workers. 
N_, who is registered with the 
Society of CIuucal Pathologists. 
said, "We are a _U orgamzed 
sUf(. But _ have to get all the 
worll .. have gf'[ done." 
Yearly, the diagnostic lab "'UftS 
about ll,ooa tests on stucl.'IIlS, 
employees and vi5itors to the 
University. Most 01 ther.l are 
women bec:a.- 01 tests run for 
¥aginaI problems and birth CQIllroL 
Narve. wb, has seen the lab 
grow frew 4 small OIIe1'oom 
fadlity··_~l~ 
Iaborat9' ,. said ''Tho! diagDostie 
laboratory is the ct;~~ic _ 01 
the Dhysil:iatt." The lab',"" «*I 
~~to""''''" fecled a ruptu,ed blister iD 
anywhere from '5 minutes to dne 
days. 
Narw said one 01 the best and 
mosa importftat tests that the lab 
rww is the Complete 8Jood Couat 
ICBC) 'I1Ie mwI~ of the tnt take 
46 min .. es !41 _ hour 10 proces1I 
and the test can detect a VU1IS, in-
fection or anemia. 
Whea a esc is requested by a 
==P::l='~t:: Iar\f~ 
ter the AI'Ilple is takeD. r--
~ale tests are run on the sam· 
.... to _ how much Iroa is in I!,.: 
blooci. morphology 01 white and I"!"'j 
btood ~11s and to ehec:k if the 
pataent Mb: be aoemie.. 'I1Ie test 
can be ta\lea} WI)' day IBllIl 4 p.m. 
Narve said "'any test resu1ts _ 
be rect'ived inmediately aft~r It 
test is run. Bill usually. she saia, 
results are received by the palieal 
duriDl the following da •. 
Aside from the CBC test. the lab 
tests include a Gravindell tnt for 
~~~~::'~ 
diabetes 1Cl'I!eIIirJg. 
Tests .hich cannot be ac' 
commodated at the H"allb Service 
are sent to Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. Smithkline 
Laboratories iD St. LouIS and Illinois 
Public Heallh Department 
Laboratory in Carbondale. 
EYeD though the lab .as 
remodeled Iut swnmer. Nane 
said it lack.. WIlle 01 the facilities 
and speciahsts DHded for test 
wfIidI _ aalt elRwbere. For 
example. Pap ..mears. a senice 
WhidI costs S3, is left! to &nithkline 
Laboratories bec:aa.e they mlilt &Ie 
checlred by • cytot~ 
The majority of the tests, thouIh. 
are hmldled 2t the Health Service 
lab. Maet 01 the tesu are "-. 
Narw and CIer ~ ftI"UIl 
every test whea results are ab-
normaL 
Coal heat saves state money 
SPRINGFIEf.D. III. I APl -
Conversion to coal rrom ruel oil lor 
IIPallng and lightirv; stale offICeS 
here c"':lld save IIh:'\Ois taxpa)lerS 
about $500.000 nnt ypar. Sftretary 
of State Alan J. Dixon said Monday, 
Dixon said thp coRVt'nion. in 
which the stale is replacing 2.1 
million gallons of fuel oil with abolll 
11,500 tOfl5 of Illinois coal. was begun 
last June and recently completed. 
"By C1JUing back ht'lllinll and 
cooling on nights and wl'l!kendll," 
Dixon saId from the state's maID 
p;~er lIenerating station. ' __ have 
dPcreased our electrical usage 6 
percent." 
A technician fIJI' the slate said 
UlillOlS coal cum!llllv costs S38 a 
ton. and it lakes" wOrth of fuel oil 
to produce lhe same electrical 
energy as one 1011 oi t"Ulll. 
The lltate has a »day supply 01 
coal. and Dil'.... said the power 
stalion would have to:evert to U!Ioinl 
oil if the nationwide I:'oal miners' 
strille lasts longer than a month. 
FISH & CLIPPER CHIPS (FRYES) $1.49 (Reg. 1.79) 
WITH THIS All a::~~ 
Something FREE for everyone dining at 
THE GALLEY Now till Chri.tlna •. 
TryOurOrive Up Window Open 11 a.m.·9p.n •. 
312·314 S, Wall St. Everyday 
Next To u.r Wash 457-6432 
., off· 'I }._.,,~,,( t.a-', ,. 
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RING IN THE 
New)ear 
Af 
SJ. Bowling & 
Recreation Cent&l 
Here is our event-filled package 
* Music and dancing in Coo-Coo's 
* All the Bowling you want 
* All your drinks 
* Trophy Room Lounge (TV) 
*GameRoom 
* Buffet Brunch in the early morning 
AND MOREl 
ALL OF THIS FOR ONLY .22.":::-
Alimited number oj tic~ets are 
available Jor thi!t special evening 
So order yours today! 
* the party begins at 8:00 p. m~:;.c.~~ 
NEW ft. 13 EAST 
c.rtwwlll. tlS-USJ 
J.A. Barger • Diamonds 
~.;t! -~ "-: . .... -- , , - -~'"" 
For Christmas ... 
And Always 
J .... ~. J3arger 
l.Je\velers 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that ,710 is the store .that pays 
TOP CASH. -
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"When students compare, W. gain a custome,." 
BOOKSTORE 
~------------~-----------------------------------~--~ IUIUUtU.D.UlJJ)llllulll.&J,lUtWdnU,uunnUClIIUt f UUumUUUllJllllllltlf .mnr'lfft,.nn~uffui~Wi.tLj.l·b~~1+rl:~'IS • 
~"l·";\: .~ .!"~"i.-. I •• ",:.. ...... :: '~" • 
-':', 
flaiJy 'Egyptian 
n...t"""'F"~"' __ "''''''''-'bIol 
:n= ~':' =~"::""~::, -:::~ I 
.... _"" .......... f:,"," __ ,aunoll 
II ... -... .......... h __ n""'''' .... od· 
"'" tll'WftM'nl .. It bP.t~ If , .... ad .. 
,.....tJill'WTH'th ... " ........ toNIIHI .... 
..t ... n W-l311 """" :t. pm lor· ..... I 
MDt ... 1ft thr ... dav"t; .... 
n... [la.", Ecypo_",il_ -"""'-1 
--... ~ ......... -~ .. 
__ ef.,.....caIIw .................. r.r.tU 
. _"pr1III----.. tft(.n .... ,..~.ta. 
-.,'"01_ ......... _ ....... 
:!:..:. ~~-=:.=:::!t: I 
-_ .. _ .............. , .... -' ...... ! 
-.-.-. .--~._I ~~ ~::'I000;:. ~ ...... -=:::: I 
_0. ... F.c:vpI_ot.lw_off .... _IIIo' 
l·""'''' ............ 1Iuo1dq !WI __ «I ... '" .... 0. ... £c.>,.- _ 
fIIO(t" ............ toW'S. AdwnI1lln'S~ 
that ~ .".." nat ~., ..... ..,1rmMaI 
.. IN- ~ fit ...... f'IDIar. m.p. Or WI; 
... _ owII_I",. .... !¥ton _8_1 ... 
"Wft~':""'" 
n... _ ___ poIoc,aJllllioo 
IO.U __ ........srnrJw[lallyEtlYJ>l .... I 
~-- ! O"'[lay-.~ ..... _"'_ ... I 
r-~-4 ....... PI"-. ......... 
... ~ .. F-O"-'-.. _,..._ ..... 
.. F-.. 1IIru.- ,Ioys-l.- ..... __ PI" 
T....1IIru~ ....... DIy.- ............ -. 
......... 
~_"'1,"o.,-.-5"""'"",_"" 11 __ 
""' ........ IS~Ift .. "mHIW'I' .. r-~iIHt ..... 11 """"" to UW 1' .... .pplJc.lb .. far 
thP numlWf' 01 mMrt .... It appNn ~ ~1I 
.at.. ... all addu ..... 1 c""" ttl II_ to ('M'tII' 
_",".01_~ ... "'-
Ct.MtfM'd actv..r1DU" mWil hf' pe1d lit ad· 
".nl"'" ,.'t('IPP' fot' tho, .... COUftU • .. 
..... -- ......... 
FOR SALE 
AutomabIle 
IV7Z FORD PINTO Hatc:hbac:k, 
16OOc:c:. 49.000 miles. radials. a 
=~~~. winteriZed, c:alI 
258IAa71 
'59 \'OLKSW AGON BEETLE, 
bl~w valv~ in ~ngine, selling for 
parts. CaU Pete, 453·3483 after 11 
p.m. 
275SAa7S 
1961 MUSTANG SSOO.OO can 
Marpret after 6; 1M-U59. 
291MAa71 
1968 CHEVELLE SIX cvlinder. 
=r:~~~f:Js~!r:.t~: 
303OAa75 
1973 ~RRAC1JDA.I. EXCEU..EI\IT 
~bCIII. Make oller. 320 Willoa 
2931Aa7$ 
1_ VW Bt,1G, '150.ao fir belt oIfer. 
Good engIne. ok body. always 
:'"!J:~:No~pUS car. Can $49-
2!IIlAa71 
'117 PONTIAC TEMPEST, 10,000 
miles on. rebuilt enlline and 
transmiSSIon. alf ('ondilioning 
=r:. ;:~ '::llt=~: 'is~~~ 
3a19Aa75 
Hi':('UNorrIONl';U" ANIJ 12 Yalt 
bJIII!'ries fnr SIS willi trade in of 
.. let. Call '.-7·1889. 
1U£-UP SflECIAL 
V-IS29.95 
6<ylinder SU95 
~Iinder 522.95 
cartIUnItor 0W!ftIeUIed 
U.S. type cars 
2 8IIrret c:artIUr'8t'On S3D 
• 8aIWI c;ar1IUr8tor'S f35 
YaaJum cI'Ioke pull offs extra 
DAVIS AUTO cana 
At. 51 c.wC'" 
......548-3&75 
~~t~r:/ ~d,:::,:er.r:~;: 
wooded 101 S.5984. 
2MnAl!'71 
CARBONDALE. 1959 BROOK: 
WOOD. 10X45. c:ompletel, fur· 
nished, carpeted, underpinned. 
excel~nt condition. newly in' 
stalled water beater and toilet. 
$1500. 457.Q31. 
SLIDE PROJECTOR. 2 man tell 
In.ewtL 10_ speed, tripod, 
m_ IJ/ioto equipmeDL 
!lest offen. 54H473 neaillP. 
29t7Af7S 
Wanted to Buy: 
aASHALL CAllOS 
call: 549-7696 evenings 
GE COLOR TV, Carbondale. 19 
mcb. '160. CaU S49-«l94 alt~\~g'j 
~.FOOT SOFA f« sale. 120. $49-
3054AI7!> 
MOVING SALE 150 gallons oil. 1':5 stlJVe,lnlc:~n table and chairs, 
t!:lS!d ~~f~~~[:C:k~r, large 
3Ofi6At71 
SINGLE RED. TWO yea ... old, 
F,OOd C:OIIdiunn. coml'S mattress ::tspnnp. ~. can Laura. 457· 
3053Am 
a.ctronIca 
SPEAKER ENl~URES AND 
Pb.Uipa Speaker Kits-three kits to 
c:hoose from, 35. 100. 125 watlS 
RMS. Come in ar.d listen. 
Lafayette Radio. 213 S. OIinois. 
B26ISAg71 
c....- " ... would Ilk. to 
paM their holiday specials on 
toyouf Collusot ....... for 
WNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Jadl and BiD A1eunder. Used and 
rebuilt ptU1s. RoaoD'S Radiator 
and Salvage Yard. 121:1 N. :lotb 
Street, Murphysboro. 687 lOll. 
82i~-\bI4C I 
STEREO REPAIIU; GUARA1Ii-
TEED. Prompt, pr"I~88lonal 
servlc~ ParIs relurnl'd. Phone 
NaJder Stereo SenK:e, 549-15118. 
2SJ5Ag77 
• Page 16. '0.11; E~'~~ 197'7'" 
STEREO 
STORAGE 
Is Available 
No Charge If SfentO 
Repairs are performed 
at 
~tIlONlCS COItP • 
ns s. U ......... ty,......, 
.. OftThe ......... • 
.,. & SuppIIa 
AKC DALMATION PUPPIES. 
Male and female. Thl"t!l' mont .. 
okI.457--8890. 
Z'1I3Ah7I 
I'SUBLEASE SPRING-SOPHOMORE approved. One 
. bedroom two Cern ales. Thre~ 
~~ to campus. Modern a~. S49-
211108a7. 
--------
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
!~~(~~~::,a~~az..=: 
83OOOBa78 
! 12x60 3 DDRM and IOx5& 2 Brdm . i h~~~I~own .. Country. Call 
I ~~71 
I
: 10xM 2 BEDROOM WITH TIp· 
OUT. Also male roommate for 
12llS2 trailer. Both near c:ampul. 
No pelS. e7·7I». -..1 _ 
i . 
I CARBONDALE, NICE '!"NO bedr",.n trailer (or ~nt 1m· ! mediately. No pets. 549-4~ 
I TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
I c:artJl'ted. near campul, no pets. 549-'1553. 14).5 p.m. 4S1--1736 after I p.m. ! B30158c'11 
OI.DER 185.00 MONTH, water. no 
fr:t~~a=:'45~~~ penon. 
B-R-rn--ANY--S-P-A-N-I-E-L-P-UPP-IES. . THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, one 
AKC.5o$-57OI. Z9II7Ah7I ~.:r-=-:~(r rent. CaD 
B29Z1Bb7I 
83OOftBc:77 
Books 
.. , r. ~ _ •. CoISep 
,. •. CoIIep 511 So. L ...... 
Contact monoger on premises 
orcoll: ....... ~~ 
............ 
205£. Moin, C' ..... 
.... .".,,'" 
28428871 
VERY NICE 2-BEDROOM i .. · :VS:=b,:irn:.~~ao~ =: 
2IM:>Ba76 
SPRING SUBLET: TWO bedroom ~"~~oJu-=ec&;~'i. 
132iI. 
2I44Ba7S 
APARTMENT AND MOBIU. 
~'W:::.:nt. No pets. CcIme to 401 
82911Pl"IS 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
FOR nDt. C!oIe to c:am~JI30 a =~~~tilitiea. can ..... 
2I67Ba71 
(\lICE NEW THREE room apart. 
~ft1.:e:~1 l:r~ by big wcioda. 
3031 Ball 
1·:1 81!:DROOM BASEMF.NT 
apart"""'ts iD C'da~. aullabt. 
=~~o ".!!:.t1~~Iuded. 
3OO28a1t 
1 BEDROOM APARTMEVf FOR 
I ~ale student. SI25 monthly. 1 
%';~~,:~f: J~~~~:: t:"&::n 
Ren~.5*-2533.. 
B3OI568a71 
------TWO BEDROOM EXTRA dean. 
~~~i:it~~lo:1~~. air con· 
B305OBb7I 
CARBONDAL~~EWLY 
REMODELED spac-ious 3 
~e~m~?t:I;ct· ~~6 
alter 5 p.m. 
307OBb7I 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM house w· 
f::~'~U:~'12:'::0. Call 
3067Bb76 
3 ~OPLE NEED 1 fir more fflr 5 
~. "'mo.ead!. FumisbN. 
=~ aDd aarbap Inc:luded.. 457· 
B2WOBtmI 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Eyef1thl~ 'arni~ed esc:ept 
t:=1e. :: =~ GI 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HuME Air~ndition~d. (urnish~d, un: 
~ne:r ~~~ campus. Call 
B3046k1t 
Roome 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE. IN 
~ta. ItUdeata. You ".e a ~ to apartment and to ,our 
t;iitte room. You .- apartmeDt ·i~~D:=rtr::~~ 
~~~e '!:~':'Tn~~ :I~n:e~ 1,----------, dueled iD rent Very .... cam,... 
C'DALE MOBILE s:...~petitM. Cd 417·13SI fir 
a.&8c'II 
HOME PARK B_BcM 
HAS A FEW ··"""ILE HOM"-S ".~ WEEK. ALL utilltiel -id, 
........ '"' (UrDlahed. dally maid s«;Tc:e !O RENT. NO PETS eentral _t. toIIelrtea furnished 
FREE IUS TO AND FROM ~.lIotel. 825 E. MaiD. 
SlU (7 TRIPS DAJL Y) B_BcM 
N.HWY.51 Mt-HII FURNISHED ROOMS Cammoo 
titc:hea aad balbs. Utilltiel paid. 
=-C' 4 bloc:ka from campus. 
IOX55. TWO BEr-ROOM (ur. 
Diatoed. earpet~ ...... UDderplnned 
water a~ tr'uh ....,..-up iIiclude«l 
:'-25-m~V:=~IabIe. 
451 ... aIler 5 p.m. telJ'. 
8a'1SBe7I 
'l'lfREE LARGE BEDROOMS ill 
ilDderplDned Ib70 c:.entral air 
onobiIe borne, 1235.00 per IIIODlh.. 
~~I~SGt~~ DO pet,. 
829'12Bc:7t 
2I5OBcf1I 
ROOMS F{lR MEN. Willi c:ooti :S~~~~~itiC!li paId. 103 S. Illinorf 
--------------- ~~ 
OFF CAMPUS, FkESHMAN 
~~~:::~~l':: 
3023Bd76 
ONE PRIVATE ROOM In a , 
~~teQuads. Ask (P.l 
3OIi3Bd7I 
Rooi ....... 
FEMALE ROJMMATE WANTED 
fflr 3 bednMIm apartment c:1_ to 
:C~=- ~1:nm'"'th. utilities 
~11l2'i. • 
lOR. 2 fernan. l..arIe. _, fur.. = 2 bedroom, f bathroom, bDme.M""~~ 
2 ROOMMATES WANTED , 
f 
bedroom. &Ip1a. _00 rent .iI"i 
one-lIIird uUlitiea. Carter\';l!e. tall 
-...:MO. ayaikble now. 
~ 
I.E ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 
t duJ*1l. Nice, clean place, '100 
lbIy ph. '2 utilities, ~r=6 
F. FEMALE ROOMMATE 
nled for Lewis Park four 
~;. ~r{~~~for Sprint 
3Il208t>1S 
IOMMATE FOR SPRING 
mp5tet' , .62 50·mo .... utilitps. 
l'k_ Trailer Court No. 10, south 
Quads 
iOKING FOR PLEASANT 
male roommate for spring 
me!ter. $Bo·montb plus '2 
,litlft. call .;e.82S8. 
3O'11Be71l 
F.SPONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
EEDED for fumisbed t,.o 
droom trailet'. 'IOS. 1'rasII al'd 
ater included. Cell 457-7958 alit ... 
p.m. 
ANTED 4th MALE room-
.ate few 3 bedrocm apt. Wall St. 
cia. 457-S4\6. 3II05Be711 
SE ROOMMATE NEEDED few. 
tdi~~A;f.tiaft=t~~~ 
. bet_'" p.m. 29MBe71I 
UlET I\~!IIMATE NEEDED. 
f'4ln trailer. kitcheft. 5mooth. 
;i-GIQ ew IeIIve m_ae at $4t-
UI. 
3018Be1I 
;NE FEMALE TO shant 3 
\~r= ~~i:r. ~~. e!ifi~~: 
3I11I'.Be71I 
ROO~!<iA1'E WAN'TED. 'I~O 
l>edroom :railer. '8$ montl.:'. 
I.'\"dilat!:e December I:;. Ask 'IX' Mark. $4!H081. 3OS1Be76 
I ~MALE GRAD ~OO,MMA',I'E ytal,ted. Own room tn 2 bedr'oIOIIl COUlltry house. $42.50 + ... utilitIeS. Mull see. 451-31.... 1042Be76 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ron Dice 
12][80 trailer, $70 monlh. 1_ 
.. ilitiea, Sprirc· Call ~:a. ... 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
I(J share 4-bedroom apartment in 
~3~7rark. m pet mooth. Call 
3043Be1S 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
r ... a Rice 3 bedroom home. Good 
~~~IDOIphere. PelS O.K. Call 
3OIi8Be7I 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED. Very nice aparlment at 
Garden Pal'lL Available January 15. Call _ $4t-76lt. 
3OS8Be1I 
.. IDIOME 
EX' •• MONlY' 
Call the 
Clcssifjeds 
HE WANTED 
NURSING WARI't CLERKS 
Carbondale, full and part-time 
~i~. asl:R~~pc;.:~ 3-~,!:, 
pet'!Ionnel office. Memorial 
Hospital t a.m.-. p.m. Equal 
OppOrtunity Employer. B1944C76 
DAY. EVENING waitrP!l!le!l 
wanted. Day .. ailresses start at 
'1. 75, night wai.!"c..s .... dl ,~. 60. 
~Iy jl' ~. Villag~ Inn P.'ua 
Piny .... 
82!l14o:."7S 
COUNTER CLERK·HANDYMAN. 
full-time. Light carpentry. eleo!t. 
and Dlumbing expenenc:e needo!d. 
~g ffiig::on Gabby BIUl8r:ill. 
B2tI61(16 
RESIDENT MANAGER rtJR 
student ckJmtitory. Send resumt to 
f:~~°o'!,dor:. ~~J!!ir:sovil~e~;~t 
fi202S. 
OPENINGS SIU-C 
LitteN. An. ...... Ie A" 
..... HoIf-tirM--Liberal Arts 
Advisement unct.r director-
ship at J_II A. Friend, 
Associate o.an fOf' Adc1-iemic 
Programs. 
........ Advising un-
dergraduate students about 
academic schedules. The ad-
viser must becOfl'le 
thoroughly familiar with 
departmentof, college. and 
University requirements. 
Candidates must be skiltfulln 
dealing with students on 0 
one-b~ basis. 
The COlA Advisement OHlce 
Is the first e.posure to ~r 
College _lommen' fOf' 
many students and their 
parents. Obviously, the 
c!focarvm at penonnel In that 
oHiuo is Important in '-"M of 
making a positive Inltlol Im-
pression on prospective 
students and their parents. 
~""""4M: Graduate 
work ir. 0 iiberal Arts 
di.dpJ'".. ,.., ..... - - • 
...... - with handicapped 
pr"~,rred. t:-omUtority witt-
Un~4f'Slty, Col. Cli.1'Mf majOf' 
requi~ts essential. 
A ........... ~ Januczry 16, 
1978 to May 15. 1978, with 
possibility of con~lnuation. 
A ................... ... 
December 22. 1971 
,..,.~.. 0.-. Jewell 
A. FrWnd, Associate Dean 
College of Liberal Arts 
Southern illinois UnMrsity. 
Carbondale 
Carbondale, Il 62901 
IftI.C .. _ ..... 0p,Mw • 
..... ty/AfR .......... ActIcMI 
... ....,.,.. 
W.4tnaeWW •• ten 
PortTI ... 
Earn more wheN work can 
be fuft. Whether you',. n· 
perienc.d or want us to tnIin 
you. 
Stott .... iIdlng for your 
tomorrow tadoy. 
Apply In penon to: 
.................. 
_s. ... St. a. ...... 
HANDICAPPED STUDENT 
NEEDS female attenclaDl to start 
alter New YN!'. cau .. ..., ... 
G1D aad .7~ 2IIIC'lI 
WANTED; FEMALE 
WAITRESSES •. nd barlenders. 
t.P~w~ ~n1~: ~3me!\.~~: 
terviJle. (Coo-C('o's •. AJ.o needed: 
_ck bar help. 
B2724Ct4C 
HOUSECLEANING. WE DO 
genPrai cleaning. and big jobllike 
ovens. refrigerators, WOOd floor 
~:::~~~ e:~er~II~?iits~ 
for your protection. Call BioniC 
Broom Service. 457-2811 or 549-
Sl26. 
21198E76 
"HO:\U:W.-\R:\U:R'S'· FOA~ 
INSl'LATlo:'li, Supf'fior "R" 
valuf'. non·flammable. readilv 
aUllablf' fo:"~rl\v applied b'· 
PrecL~'on ('arpen,eri, ('Obdm 89:i. 
~l8II 
SOCIAL PLANNER, CITY 01 ' 2It!ll~:87 
l·arbondal~. R~slWnsibility for DOGS AND CATS boarded. 549-
work load in SOCial Planning 5708. 
aSpe<'ts undeor 'h~ Community 2!l68E76 
~..::r'!m: r~~~1. G:t!~!. <;::; P-E-RF-E-cr~~ CHR-ISTM--AS--iiirr. 
l't'Itulations; a!!Slst in n!M'an:~ and i The Joy of Self Oi!lcovPry tIt~h r,:para,ion for "rant al:.hcatioD!l -·tro! v. Blrt'h ""-rts, Coup" 
I'D .. -.'ol-y'" or - , .... rw.\d·.· ~~ ~,. , .... 
........... n "" ~ Compallbility. mant oth~r ser· ~I~~rp~~~r.:::,;~~c: ~:: .. :~~: Itstf~I=:! ~~i 
~n':~~r.;~ew 7!;:~I~;re1 ':~;.I:: . freel 867·271H anytime. 827-1AE75 
tJ.nPfil!l. Conlac:1 P.'t!IODnPl Offtce. 
Oly of carbondale. 609 E. College. 
EqUal OpportUlllty Emplg~6 
GO GO DANCERS. Salary open. 
cau for ~p!Jintmenl. Ki~ Inn 
Lounge. E. Ml'iln. 549-
B3072c76 
DiETITIAN uR FOOD Servic.-e 
SUR:"i!lOr. Eliperienced. ell-
~av~~t U~~f:r ~~~~rni;t~~~~~~ 
~~ .. ~~~::~.'I:,o!lPital. 
8.1IlII2<'76 
SERVICES ~, 
OFFERED 
DEPRESSION: YOUTH-FA.\tlLY 
RE:LATIONS Counseli!g..; 
Problems with Enc:o~; _ 
wetting. No Charge. Call Center 
for Human Oeveloimteot.~~ 
CARaONDAU 
MINI-WAREHOUSES 
~NDIYlp'uAL STORAGE 
UNm 
8ICYQI S10IlAGI 
0U1SIDI STOItAGI FOIl 
AUTOS. 11IAIUH. 
.oATS •• tc. 
IUU.Y IINCID& LIGHIID 
fOIl YOU~ IlCURm 
710.,., E. Main Cda/e 
(W.ind John's Panc:ake Howe) 
_11:54 ...... 22 
NEED AN ABORTION 
CAU. US 
And to hetp yau ttnugh 1Ns ex· 
perience we gt¥e yau ~
~:;' .. af Mot duration, 
....... after the procaIunt. 
"Becawe WI c.e'" 
c.t CollEt nwt1 .... 
0.. Tal Ftw 
....., .... 
"ARRIAGE·COUPL~ COUN-
SELING. DO ~. eaD Center' 
far HIIIIIU DneIG(ml,,~ 
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND 
!IrsiIn work. Eledrinl • plum-
binI!, Solar and ent'rgy eU.c.-ienl 
c:onsIrurtitJa as well as t'OIItmoo 
c:onalN..1.i1IIt. WiD camider small 
~ Predsioll Carpenten 
.~, .llIm 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST-
DISSERTATIONS. Thpsis. 
Resumes. etc, Fast and accurat~. 
reasonable rales. Call 98,;·3550 
af~i 5:~. 
3022E75 
TYPING WANTED: EX· 
PERIl.,liCE in typing ,heses and 
di-.rtatiOll5. Reasonable ratf'5-
fast and e{ficienl. Murphysboro. 
687·255.1. 
:1019F.93C 
. WANTED~ . 
NEED SOMIWNE TO TAKE ct:~ 
of mcecal, SO!veral weeks. Can pay 
120.00 per mooth. 549-1668. 
3OO'lF76 
WA!''iTED TO BUY: Pic:c:oIo; 34%· 
2733 or 496-3130. 
e •• ti ... · 
SEHPARD-WOLF PI'P-Jessica. 
Lost around 'RaJ!:::! dod Oakland. 
Black mouth, tllck fur, Iighl roal 
Reward. 549-54;:l. 
ANHOUNCeM NTS 
GAY PEOPLES CHRISTMAS 
Party. Music:. dancing and 11ll1lCh. 
Fridily nildlt. Dec:. f6th a 39 B 
LPwis Pari, Informatioo call: Kim 
and AnII 5&7900. 
3 RIVERS CR .. nS 
Chrlatmaa lal. 
Come and see our 
beautiful selection of 
hand-crafted top. pottery, 
jewelry, quilts. and musical 
. instruments. 
at the 
.. rton ....... lnn 
Wednesday, Dec. I. 
from 1t to 7. 
AUCTIONS 
• & SALES 
RIDES ,,*EDED 
TO",.. III "_. IS 
'rM~ 
Do;" £,ypt\,,, 
C/o .. i(i.tJ ad, 
Tankers beal Wildcats in dual meet For It Personal Christmas Gift 
By G8rp Cal .. 
8IaIf Writer 
loclflnftlt _theT forced the In-
diana HoosIers. ranked No. 4 in tile 
nallon. to stay in Bloomington 
Friday ml~t. but all was not Iost-
the SalulrJ swimmers bad IlIiOther 
Q 
-" ..... 1~~1 .. ·. 
'. .~ 
dual med Saturday. ~J. 
Sill btoat the Northlft'Stft'll Wild-
cats. 11-50 in a meet that saw many 
swimmers partic ipate in difft'n'nt 
even's. 'nIe victory railed the SJU 
dual meet n!COfd to 2-1 00 the 
season. 
"We swam I'H1ly good against 
Wisconsin 1_ weeks ~ .. Steele 
said. "and if we would have goIten a 
little bt>tter limes agamst Indiana. 
we could have made it an intersbng 
meet. But we're going to have to 
resctJeduko the !Met for some time 
:t;:~. but notbini bas been 
'nIe Salutis won fift events in the 
meet and took second place in six 
ut!:t>rs. SJU won bottIthe 1- and ,. 
meier diving events also. as Ih'! 
Wildcats did not rleld a diving 
team. 
"We wanted to 81ft lIOI11e of OW' 
=.!. ~':Ie '::'.11:~ 
JlUI1If'I!e." 
ChrIs Ptlillipt'l won the 100000ard 
fn.oestyll' in 9: 46 and Daft Parkrr 
took first an the :lJO-vard freestvle 
( 1: 46. 4) and the soo-Vard fn.oestv Ie 
( 4: 441. Bob Samples 8nd Steft Her-
zog fuushed first and second in tllC.' 
5O-yar1 freestyle WIth times of 22.0 
and 1l.z. n"Spl'Cllvely. 
De.il1 Ehrenhelm won the __ 
Mike GibtIoM 
David Parker, Saluki distance freestyler competes in the 
l~yard freestyle event against Wi.scansin. 
yard backslro&e in 2: GO. and Don 
Kruse took the 11IIeier diving eftRt 
with Il:U pomts and Steve Warun-
ski won the ).meier WIth l33.a 
'nIe Wildcats took both relay 
eftlltS in ,he meet. as the Salukis 
swam ~ new combination of Jim 
Me8S'.JI'I. Marty Krug. Herzog and 
GretC Porter in the medley relay. 
and Knibbs Looby, Ebrenheim and 
Phillips in the freestyle relay. 
'''l'MIr (Northwestern's) pool is 
jU5l like Pulliam, 50 the dI&'1CelI of 
some really good times were not 
good." Stee~ said. "Phillipt'l swam 
~%~~t::e =If=~;; 
of a second_nd he got sick j'"t af-
ter the event." 
'nIe team :.& ([rUing ready Cor 
dual meets over Christmas break 
al{lWISt Cincinnati and Iowa and the 
stat~ championship meet. 
Wrestlers destroy SEMO, 47'() '1~!~1: 
B.JlIIl M--.. 
s;..u EdIIer 
'nIe Saluki wrestlers took their 
l'8J'lv season frustrations out on 
Soutbt-ast Missouri State lSEMOl 
Saturday .. thr Arena. 
The Salukis. ...2 before the 
weekend match. pmned three foes 
en route to 10 straJgbt w1n5 to bury 
SEMO,47-G. 
John Gr:lSS, Tim J8IbeII and Ken 
Karwowski pinn~d SEMO op-
ponents. 
Coach ~IUI Long said. "W~ were 
__ . aggressift and applied ~re 
when ... 11'.adl> critICal enurs. That probably _ a -..- ." ......".. 
tor III." 
Gross raised his record to .. 2 at 
118 pounds "'ith a pin at 7:. Jan. 
sen, 1-1 pilaned Bob Nesbit at 2: 06 
to up his slate to 2-3-
lAng prasJed four of the wrestlers 
Park basketbaB 
coaches meeting 
set for Tuesday 
'nIe Carbondale Park D\str1c:t 
men's and women'. baskethll 
program will bold • coaches 
meding Tuesday .. the CommUDity 
Center. ::os w. Ebn. 
The "Ieeting will discuS!! 
~ ami ~ questions. 
as -U as c:oltec:t rosters for ua 
1971 hasketball program. 
'nIe men's open league will bold 
its mming a a p.m., and lhr men's 
six.foot-and-under I~~ wtJ~ Dcgm 
its meeting .. 6: 30 p.m 
The me-n'i 3S-y~ar-aP.d-older 
league and the women'. open 
league wiU begin their meetiq at 7 
p.m. 
'nIe program will begin the week 
01 Jan. 1ll 
For more information ea.IJ 461· 
8610 of 461-~ 
PllcM'tJI ...... 
.. .aft cIriI* • tic 
wllMd. ..... pIZIII 
NoUrritt 
Don't 
~ MI_ 
'Ef It! I~;-:;a 
for perlorming _II. 
'.JohD (Gross) bad 10 t.akedowI8 
btofore ~e bad a faU:· Long 0b-
served. • Jon Starr c:ame back from 
an ~"I!'':ution error to wrestle _U. 
"Dale ~erI whipped a guy who 
he lost to last ,ear and Mark Mit-
cheU came back from an executlOO 
error to win 011 aggression and of-
fensve pressure." Long saad. 
'nIe wrestlers travel iO Muncie. 
Ind. for the BaH &a~ Invitational 
Saturday in lheiJ next ac:tioD-
118 pounds-(;ross, SIU, piDJM!'d 
Tim Woody, 1': • 1211 poundI-BlU 
Ramsdell. StU, dee. Chuck Coyne. 
12-1 134 poundI-&arr. StU. dee. 
Matt AInsOrn. l1-L 142 pounds-
Paul Nibbe. sm. dee. Gary &l%~. 
1 ...... 150 pounds.-E~ sm. dee. 
Rick Derby •• ~ 151 pounds-R1I!lS 
Zintak. sm. dee. JohD Mabery. 21- • 
.. 111 pounds-Mitci.eIL sm, dee. 
Daft Nemmer. 5-2. 171 pounds-
Tom Vizzi. StU, forfeit win over 
~ald Conklin. Hwt-Karwuwski. 
sm. pinned Bob Nesbit. 2: 06. 
A Christlllos 
Party 
TWO BANDS 
Debuting: 
Men gymnaslllllhor' of goal in 
NackJ' 1.fountain Invitational 
JIMMY BRUNO·S 
STREET LIFE 
Plus: ~ __ m's gym~!ics team failed in its attempt to reach the 41s-point 
plateau that Coach Bill MMd. had 
bop-d for as It fmisbPd fifth in the 
Rocky Mountain Inviiatiooal with. 
I!lC(Jr.' of 390. 
10 ....... State. wbicb dt!feated stu in 
Ib~ '-indy City Invitalimal earlier 
Ibis season. 4.22.<6-401.1IS. finJSlKod 
first again as it edged Ari_a. 421-
4C)!;. N~ka ~ ... ~. in third with a 
team score of 3':11 while N_ Mnico 
btoat out the Salukis fer fourth. 
finisbing witn 393 points. 
Sophomore Kevin MUf'UZ placed 
Courth and junior nick Adamll 
rinished sixth in the an·round 
competition. Randy Beiti8 came Ill) 
with • Kore 01 '.85 in the floor 
exercise eveDt and Rob Coleman VISION 
earned a US 011 the steel rinp to 
lead !he Sal.... 8Gtb BeU~ and 
CoIem811 are f10eshmen rood were 
c:ompetinC ill their tint eoIIPgiale 
meet. 
SPIOCIALS SPDjJALS 
Beck's Bier TIle- next meet for the n;~ ill 
agailllt Ball Stat~ in Muncie. Ind., 
011 Jan. 6. Tbe next hom~ meet for • 
sm is at 2 p.m. Jan. 21 8I{ainst last 
year's NCAA co-c:hampion 
Bourbon 'n' l\lix 60C. 
Oklahoma. 
CHRISTMAS SALE 
Not just few 8peoelals. 
but ever¥ lteDl In the store 
at speelal prl~ 
Dec. 7 thru 17 
DIENER 
S'EREO 
7. S Houch t 'n ....... ." • ('ar~"le 
igers capture final Marshall title; 
ilsoo, Grant named all.tourney 
"Ja.MIs __ 
. ~I-
HtlNTINGTON, W.VA.-It was 
iltilll that a hometown boy Co.dIed 
IS teem to the IlIh and lInal 
\larshall Memorial InvlUdional 
lIlle. 
/luhurn Coach Bob Davis. a 
,::11111l1li1011 natm. led bis 'ri8l!rs to 
a 113-94 Yictory over tbot Oklahoma 
SI.le eowboys Saturd.y for Ihe 
<ilampionship trophy. 
The tournament trophy. whieh \I. VaJuaNe Player Mike Milchen 
accepted (or Auburn. win be the last 
one presented. Tbe Marshall 
,oumament Is beina replaced by a 
West Virginia Clauic which will 
future stale rh'ala Marshall and 
Wet VIrginia aud two .... BCftOOIs. 
Tbe tournament marked the 
serond .. raitht year tlut the Salukis 
partiei .. ted in Ihe final edItioD of • 
roIlegiale buketball tOUl'1le)' ...... 
year. SIU placed second in the 
Pittsburlh Claale to Hofatra to 
clow out tbat ~ment. 
Mitchell •• ho sc:ored 17 point. 
.galDst SIU. netted 31 points aad lix 
usistl In 'IIe cbamlllonship till, 
~ Mltcbel)'s 1( baskets were 
Ihree slam dunks which dr_ ap-
pIa~ from the HWllingtOll nalivel, 
Davi. felt the victory ••• 
"peeiall,. important beeause It 
came in Hunti~tOD. 
"You want to win at helme In front 
Ii the home follts." Davia Hid. 
"particularly here because tJus is 
where basketbaU started far me. 
"fbis is tbe stith tournament 
_'ve been in sillt'e I've been here .t 
Auburn and it's the first 011 _'ft 
won. I felt we played about as well 
_ we could." he noled. "I don·t 
think we could've plaved any better 
than we &,i tonight.'1 
AutMrn, which had been slowed by 
the Saiukis the nighl be(ore in a «6-65 
win. broke ~ a fast break attack 
against tbe C!)Wboys. 
80th teems ei«led to run the ban 
up the court aUer getting the 
nbounds and outlet passes. 
Arter stayi .. with the Tigers for 
moat· III the fint half. 1M Cowboys 
_ed to lire against the stronger. 
more aggressive Auburn sq~d. 
'The Tigers .. ole th .. ..- and 
seored lix pointa il' the fina! 40 
seconds to leed at int~m~. 56-
.. 
That was OIIly the beginning: 
i"~ Tigers seared 24 points in the 
first six minutes of the KCO"d half to 
burst Into an 110-55 lead. which the 
Cowbo)'s could !'.e-.o« cut doaer than 
16 &:!:; Coach Jim Killingsworth 
_ am, lied at the Tigers' 58 ,er-
:n~~~ra-'g:r~~~~ h~! 
Cowbo). lit 43 percent.. 011 31 0( 13 
tries. 
''They shot like _ shot agatnst 
Marshall." Killingsworth said. 
"When you let a good club get the 
momentum like we let them. you'U 
8I!t beat the way _ did." 
For KiUingswortb it was the 
Saluki cage,." defeat Herd, 
take 3rd in Marshall tourney 
(Continued from Page 2DJ Abrams had ... pointr. and Huains 
Lambert admitted after the lame fOlIo1n!G Wlln 12. Auburn alSO had 
that sud! rlgures are foreign to him. til .. players iD double figures. led 
.. Arter baving teems which haft by p~ WIth ... 
shot over SO pen:eDt the Iut f_ a!,:'~~~~:C:::OSa~U~I:~= ~~.~he":i~W~ :'1::: .-ne valaalft Ieuons 1ft the de(eat. 
the !I.me by lakillliood shoes.. but "I think we showed some poise in 
tMn we got out of it by 18kirw bad coming hack the way we did." 
shots." Abrama said, "I am not disap-
Wilson had a strong aU-al'OQad pointed in tbe way _ played. We 
tame, Korinl 25 poiatJ ano 1ried ta get more patient OIl orrel1R. 
co\leettnR IS ",bowIda. Way.. but _ ClDIIW IliIl ........... 
Recreation Center pennits 
now available to staff, alumni 
Rtoc:reatlOll Cen1er uae permits for 
the Spring serlester are DOW 
avaIlable to SIU faculty ..... rr and 
alumni. 'The 120 •• pennit may be 
purchased at the ! n(OI'II"boII desk of 
the RecreetiOll Buildi~ f1'Olll 1:00 
a.m. 105:00 p.m .• Monday thnluCb 
~·rrd<ty. 
All memben of the 'KIII.,. ..... a 
must present a current SIU iden-
lification card and alumni must 
show eiUler a anent SIU Alumni 
Assodatim Cerci or an official copy 
0( their Universit, transcript 
signifyint aD earned cIegfte from 
SIU. 
1botIe JM'dIMinI • - permit 
may also rent a storage locker IIllhe 
Recreation Building for $12 115.00 
lock and towel deposit Includrd.) 
Further information ean be ob-
tained through lte informalion desk 
In tbe Recreation Building or by 
phoning 536-5531. 
m Carbondale ~ Park District Men's Ie Women's 
BASKETBALL 
Organizational/Manager's Meetin& 
WHERI:. Carbondale Par. District 
Community Center 
ZOBW.Elm 
WHEN: Tue64ay, December 13, 1917 
TIMES: 6:00p.m., ':30p.m •• 7:00p.m. 
PURPOSE: To discuu procedures. collect 
r~ters, and anBwer questiona concerning 
the J978 BasltetbGll Program. 
PROGRAMS OFF.RED 
Men's BasltetbGlI Women', Basltetball 
Open Leaque 6 p.m. Open League 7 p. m . 
., loot .. under 6: 30 p. m. 
35 YEhlr." older 7 p.m. 
•• ....,.1,,'om"'ltlon caIICS1-U1t. 
4S7·1t2S 
serond straight year his leam had 
lost in the finals. He coac:hed Idaho 
Slale lasl year and IIl8t 911-88 to 
Manlhan. His Idaho Slate leam later 
~(eated UCLA. 76-13, in the 
Weslern Rl'IIiona' semi(inals. 
Nevada·Las Vegas deleeled Idaho 
Slale in the Western Regional lmals. 
"W .. were ftry Impitielll at the 
start 0( the game," he uid. "We 
an't play thai way against a t~m 
like AUburn. We also stood aroWld 
too mllcb offensively and de(en· 
Ii,::~r,;.. placed two players on the 
AlI·Tl_meni team. MitdIeIJ and 
AutMrn guard Stan PietlOewio, who 
seored r1 points in the lourne'y were 
Tiger representatives 00 the hooor 
1qUIId. 
Pietkiewic2 was a sharpshooting jump shot arUst and Mitchell 
provided strong rebounding and 
KOring lor the Tigers. 
ED Johnson and Olna Holder were 
Cowbo)' representatives 011 the An-
Tournament team. Johnson. H, 
Kored US points in the tourney 
rmale. Holder netted 20 points ill the 
loss. 
Gary Wilson and AI Grant .. ere 
Salukis 011 Ih!! IqUIId. Wilson nettid 
3t points and Grant ZZ ill the tour-
ney. 
'The final AU· Tournament men-
berwas Marshall's Carloa "Bumy" 
Gibl!Oll, wbo scored 53 points (or tilt> 
tourney's leadinR seorer. Gibson 
KOI'eD moat of his points 011 20 to 25 
loot jump siIota. 
r-'" 
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PREPAREFM: 
Spring 
MeAT-OAT 
On Or N .... Your Campus 
FIe ...... ".., ...... McIcn 
ow .nto... ....... Pe....eeu 
Collect (3'4) 862-1122 
7S'ODelmor 
St. louis. M063130 Low''''' In Ott.. CI .... 
een Jotl Pree: "'''1m 
l~ 
..... ~-..... 
"C&AIA"'S.-cl ," 
FAMIIJ'RIB-EYE 
SJ.69 [~J 
CHOPPED BEEF 
SUR (~&1 
AFl'ER 4 P.M. 
60e 
THI AMiIUCAN TAP 
"I L illinois 
Saluki cagers take third place at Marshall tourney 
Editor's Note: An additional sNry on 
the MIIrshall l\IIemorial Basketball 
championship game and the AII-
Toumamer.t teem aJIPI!8~ on Page 19, 
8y"V~ 
8uIf wrtcer 
HU~"INGTON, W. Va.-8inger John 
Denver savs a person can almost find 
heaven in the Blue Ridge Mountains of 
West Virginia, The Saluki basketball 
tt'am will attest to those lyrics because it 
almost fOl.md salvation in the Marshall 
Memorial Invitational (M:o.!I) last 
weekend. If it had Rot been for some key 
turnovers late in the game against 
Auburn Friday night, the two-
day affair 'might have been a gmuine 
revival. 
After losing a 66-4i5 dt>cision to the 
Tigers in the tournament lid-lifter 
Friday. the Salukis defeated Marshall. 
6IHi2. in the third-place game Saturday 
to claim the consolation prize. Auburn 
outran Oklahoma State in the cham-
pionship game. 112-M. 
For the second ronsecutive year the 
Salukis closed out a holiday tournament, 
as this was the 11th and final year for the 
M:o.!l. Last year SIU firaished second in 
the swan .iOng for the Pittsburgh 
Clas.<;it' 
Coach Paw Lambert watcht":! his 
team displ;;y its inexperience Friday in 
the one·point loss to Auburn, but he was 
pleased that the Saluki.1 were able to 
bounce back and win .. close ~ame 
against the host school the next night. 
"Being able to control the tempo of the 
game and win a close one on the road has 
to help our club." Lambert said. 
Marshall scored 87 points in its loss to 
Oklahoma State Friday and the Thun-
dering Herd appeared to have thoughts 
of bettering that mark in the early 
minutes of the contest against the 
Salukis. Lambert had his team to a man· 
for-man defense at the start of the game 
and Marshall utilized its quickness to 
jump to a 114 lead in Ole fi;.-st threo'~ 
minutes. 
The Saluki mentor tMn called a rare 
first-half timeout and S\t itched to I, zone 
defense. Lambel·t wanted to slow the 
Herd's running gllll'e to a crawl a~" the 
objective was lK'!CImplished. Marshall 
scored only 24 ptoiflts in lhe rest nl U-e 
hallalld Mia • ~-3Z adw>ancage at tile 
antt'rmlSSlOO. 
SlU stayed in a zone def4!nse 
throughout the second half and lirst-
year Ct~ach Stu Aberdeen's team was 
never able to ignite its fast break. The 
S',,;ukis took the lead at +H2 OIl a jump 
shot by Barry Smith WIth 14:37 left and 
were never headed after that. 
"Slowing down the tempo and not 
allowing them to run was u.. key to our 
win." Lambert said, "We have done a 
good job of slowing down running team 
for the pa;;t couple years. We also moved 
better on offtonse In the last half." 
Another key to the Salukis second win 
}~=Ja;e:.~t:nt~ .:r~~~. ~ 
sophomore from Cedartown. Ga, had 
avel"ll~ only five points in the three 
prior COI~tests, but he rediscovered his 
shooting t(Xk!'i in time 10 score 16 points. 
12 of them coming in the first half. 
Junior ~uard Milton Huggins also 
scored 16 points. including two free 
throws with six seconcB left to 'leCUre the 
victory. Gary Wilson, and Barry Smith 
were the other Salukis in double figures 
with 14 and 10, resp«tively, Carlos 
Gibson. who scored 32 pOints ll~ainst 
Oklahoma State. led the Herd with 21 
and Greg Youn6 followed with 20. 
Auburn was fortunate to play in the 
championship game because the Tigers 
literally be~ged to be beaten Friday 
night. but the Salukis could not honor 
their request. The Ti~ers committed 
numerous turnovers late in the game. 
which gave sa; opportunities to cut into 
the margin. 
However, [.JIr.lbert"s charges could 
not take full advantage of Auburn's 
generosity because they were also 
plagued by miscues in the game's 
waning moments. The Salukis moved 
into a tie at 62-62 with 1: 16 left on a 20-
foot jumper by freshman Christopher 
Giles. The Tigers regained the lead on a 
jumper by Stan P:etkiewicz, but Wilson 
was fouletl with 32 seconcB remaining. 
ThP. 66 junior madp the first of a one-
ano.ooe situation. but missed the second 
and Auburn's Myles Patrick was fouled 
on the rebound. Patrick made the two 
foul shots. giving the Tigers a 66-63 lead. 
Wilson closed out the scoring with a 
basket with 14 seconds left. 
Lambert said the SsoJu..ltis' inability to 
gain control of the game wb1!n they had 
the opportunity was due tl) the inex-
perience Q{ many of the pJfAYt'r5. 
"Tonight showed tt!~ difference 
between an experier..:ed team and our 
team." he noted. "We turned the baU 
over three times in the last minutes. 
Tht'se thin~s happen a~ainst good 
teams. We're not :eady yet to put away a 
team ,,,I Auburn's l'aliber." 
Auhurn proved it could put many 
poin45 on the board in its game against 
Ok~homa State. but the Salukis refused 
to run with1he Tigers. The Scutheastml 
Conference team scored only 25 points in 
the second half Friday night ant!!' raci~ 
10 a 41·33 halftime lead. 
sm'. C'Olnft)adr effort was ltampered 
by its poor shooting effort. Tho? Sah.!l:! 
ca~ers shot only 38.6 ~t F'riday 
night, compared to theIr 53.8 pereent 
sbooting altSinst Marshall Saturday. 
(Coniinued on Page 19) 
t.·, 
~ ..... 
Salutel Gary Wilson, an AII-TOUI"Ntment player, soared over Mar-
.shall's Ken Labanowski for a layup In SIU's 66-62 win over the 
lhunderll"9 Herd Saturday at Huntington, W. Va. Haf'tey Major 
( .. ,) and Jac Cllatt (35) walt for II passlbW rebound. 
Saluki cagers seek revenge 
against Georgia Southern 
WheJl the Salukia t!'aveled to 
Statesboro. Ga. last Dee. at to face the 
Georgia Southern Eagles. they Wft'e 7-1 
and rankcl in the nalioo's top •. When 
they left the Peach State they 1IJere 7-2 
81.d they feU out of the o.:'ional 
no. 'kirlgs lor the rest of the year. 
'the Eagles stM:~ the Salukis Jut 
year. D-t7, and went on to record a 16-
11 record for the !'eason. Currently 2-2 
this season, the Eagles will try to prove 
that last year's win was no nu.e ~ 
they play the Saltlkts at 7: 1, p.m. 
1'uesd3y in the Arena. 
SlU will see some familiar faces in 
the Georgia ~ bneup because 
the Eag~ return all five startef'5 from 
last year's team. Their kip scorers last 
season were Ke9in Andersoft aDd Matt 
Simpkins. Andenoft. a H junior for-
ward. averaged 17.' points per game 
while Simpkins., also 6-5. scored at a 
14. 9 clip. Anderson was also the leading 
rebounder last MaSon with a 9.4 
average. 
G"OI"gia Southern's other starters are 
John Fowler. a IHt sophomore. Phil 
Leisure, a •• junior. and Stanley 
Brewer, a fH sophomore. The Eagles 
have three other lettermen-Wilbert 
Young. Bobby Shields and Mickey 
Minick. 
The Eaglft: are coached by J,B. 
Sean:e, who is in his 21st year at the 
helm. His caret"f record is 383-1T1. 
Basketball Salukis will have an interesting season 
Saluki basketball Coach Paul Lambert has cited over OklaMma Stale, 
inexperience as the main cause or the first two Lambert's leam philosophy also benefits the team. 
defeats.. . Slnorts Vorum He preadles his team game and the players 
The SalUkis, 2-2. figure to Ic.se a few mere g •• mes r.L' ~ - manage to impleme.1t it through sharp passing and 
befere they manage to learn vital baskptballlesstlDS. team defense. 
But the schooling the Salukis will undergo ~rill By .Jim Misuas The Salukis' chief 1035eS from last year Wt'f'e Mike 
eventually benefit the squad. Sperta Editor GI4mn and Corky Abrams. Each wt"re rour'1'e8l' star~ 
In bet. the Salukis may be one yt'ar away from ten. 
having anot~ potential Missouri Valley Conference But those were expected losses and tb: 5alukis 
(MVCI championship team. n.e other starters-AJ Grant. Barry Smitb and will mange to replace them. 
The Salukis could certainly contend for the MVC Wayne Abramll-Gre all fme playen. but being It was the unexpected losses of starter Richard 
crown in 1977-78, but probably won't, ) JUthiul, they'll liUly be inConSistent most of the Ford and reserve AI Williams which have hurt. Ford 
The more exf'perienee.i MVC scbr..'\Is-Indiana season. was placed 00 academic suspension after the sum-
State and Creighton-ilgure to top ~ Val.y this Btlt it's the incOllSistentcy that'll meke the Salukis' mer ter~ and Williams transferred to North Tex. 
year. Both squads have IIpIWfClassmen domi".ated season an interesting one, SCate. 
Jine"UpS. Smith at H is a small forward. but he shoots and Without Ford and Williams the Saluki bendt 
The Salukis. howev~r, have no seniors on the team rebounds well. Abrams is th.. Salu!ltia best streRflth has been depleted. . 
and appear to ha"e future potential. It may be playrnaker and figures 10 lead the fast break Lambert has "-'y eboseo • path of p'''YiDI hie 
potential realizt'd by the end of the current season. whenever Lambert turns him Iooae. Grant has ether experienced reserve-Oan Kieszkowski-Md 
Gary Wilson and Milton Huggins are the two junior shown the ability to hit the outside jump aboI and relIeI'Ve (reshmen Chris Giles, Jac Clialt, Scott Russ. 
#. I starters and both will be reliable players aU season. rebound weU. James Orr, Joe OsIoJa. Charles Moore. Anthony 
~ilson. a H jumping-jack forward. Ihowa signs or SIU has a lot of talent, but like Lambert has said. Frazier and Jim Linn at a leisurely pace. 
being a dominant player in SlU's games this year. ifU take time to mold the raw potential. The fans So, eventuall, me Salukis' bench will also develop. 
Under another Coach Wilson eoukt bec:omP. a will have to be patient. Put It might not develop in time to contend for the 
hi~her scorer and rebounder, but under Lambert's The Selukis' best asseta ·..-iO be their abUll, to con- Valk'v race. The Salukis fiKure to win about 15 or II 
tt'am philosophy he will become a consist"'t player trol the tempo and Lambert's nO'1Jtar team games despite k1si"l more games because of Jack of 
within a leam framework. philosophy_ experience. 
HuUins is a 56 percent career rleld goal shooter. Even in Iossts to AublU'll and Illinois State. the Indiana State, Creighton and Wichita State wiD ., 
After Iw sharpens his shot selection with game ex- Salukis contrAied the pace or tempo of the contests. likely finish ahead of the Salukis. but when tOW'<' 
pt'I"iftlCt". Hugginl WiU ~elop into the Salukis' most When Aubll':n played ill usual game the night after nament time rolls around lhe Salukis may have 
consistent outs_ shootPI'. beating the Salukis ..... il rolled to • 113-91 will found their valuable missing ingredient-ex~. 
-. ~:»,Dltlly~~13.W71 
~: .......... ' . 
